
Farm 
Materials 
Handling 

Show 
March 2-4 
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The show features a broad range 
of displays, including heavy 
equipment outside, institutional 
displays and specialized setups such 
as those for milking parlors. 

here will be more indoor exhibit 
space for the 22nd annual Southern 
Illinois Farm Materials Handling Show 
March 2-4 at the Washington County 
Fairgrounds in Nashville. Arrange¬ 
ments for the additional space were 
made by the show’s planning com¬ 
mittee, working with the Washington 
County Fair Board. 

The expansion has added about 15 
spaces increasing total exhibit spaces 
to more than 100, according to show 
coordinator Richard Patterson, who is 
an assistant professor agricultural 
mechanization at the Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale School of 
Agriculture. 

The show is open without charge 

and there is ample parking adjacent 
to the exhibit buildings. Food service, 
including snacks, lunches and dinners, 
is available on the fairgrounds. 

Exhibitor interest continues the 
trend of the past several years as they 
plan displays featuring energy-saving 

methods to move grain, pump water 
and perform a variety of other farm 
chores. Included in the exhibits will be 
feed mixing, grinding, handling and 
storing equipment; machinery and 
setups for feeding, watering and 
managing livestock; electrical equip¬ 
ment and controls; lighting heating 
and cooling equipment; appliances and 
shop supplies for home and farmstead; 
and many other ideas and materials for 

saving labor and increasing efficiency. 
Show hours on Tuesday and 

Wednesday, March 2 and 3, are from 
9 a.m. until 9 p.m. On Wednesday, 
March 4, hours are 9 a,m. until 3 p.m. 

The show is sponsored and planned 
by the SIUC School of Agriculture, 
the University of Illinois Cooperative 
Extension Service, the Illinois Farm 
Electrification Council, Illinois Power 
Company and nine electric coop¬ 
eratives: Monroe County Electric, 
Tri-County Electric, Southwestern 
Electric, Southeastern Electric, 
Egyptian Electric, Clay County 
Electric, Clinton County Electric, 
Wayne-White Counties Electric and 
Southern Illinois Electric. 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
is continuing its inspection program 

of meters and wiring codes at member 
locations. We have found more 
questionable practices at meter instal¬ 
lation sites. . .unfortunately, a few 
folks are still involved in illegal 
tampering. Members are reminded that 
the breaking of meter seals without 
authorization is strictly prohibited. 

The accurate registration of every 
meter on our system is benficial to 
all members. This protects each 
member from paying more than his 
or her share. 

IVEC will continue to take all nec¬ 
essary steps to protect the vast major¬ 
ity of its membership from the wrong 
doing of a few, and will insure the 
integrity of its metering equipment 
through enforcement of Illinois law. 

Inflation, increased wholesale 
power costs, conservation, and 
excessive regulation have continued to 
be major factors in the operation of 
your cooperative and are of great 
concern to your directors and manage¬ 
ment. The cost of building power lines 
in low-density rural areas such as ours 

has increased rapidly over the past 
few years and is reflected in the 
electric rates that each of you pay on 
your monthly bills. 

We want to assure you that costs 
are reviewed regularly to keep them as 
low as possible in providing adequate 
and efficient electric service to our 
membership. 

Remember, your electric coop¬ 

erative is committed to a better 
life for all who live and work within 
our service territory. 

Read Carefully 
Look closely for your 

account number on these two 
pages. If you find it, please 
notify Illinois Valley Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will 
present you with a gift. 
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Providing electric service for rural 
areas more expensive than cities 
(Commentary by Robert D. Partridge, 
Executive Vice President, National 
Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association.) 0000771500 

It costs more to keep the lights on 
in rural America than it does in cities. 

That simple principle of geography 
and economics is sometimes forgotten, 
but it’s just as true today as it was 50 
years ago when millions of farmers 
couldn’t get electricity. It explains 
why nearly all of our rural areas get 
their power from cooperatives. It ex¬ 
plains why the Agriculture Depart¬ 
ment has a sort of bank, known as the 
Rural Electrification Administration, 
that makes low-interest loans to these 
co-ops to help them keep their rates in 
line with the urban power companies. 

There’s a budget-cutting mood in 
Washington today, and the REA pro¬ 
grams have come under attack. At first 
glance this is understandable; rural 
electric loans apply to more than 
1,000 systems, and the total dollar fig¬ 
ures listed on a sheet of paper look 
large. The fact is, though, that these 
programs are not part of the budget, 
and if all the REA loan programs were 
frozen today, there would be no 
noticeable reduction in government 
spending. 

What would happen is that electric 
rates would rise even more for people 
in rural areas. The General Accounting 
Office, the branch of Congress that has 
a reputation for tough and critical 
reviews of government operations, has 
done several studies on the Rural 
Electrification Administration, and 

found very little to criticize. The 
investigators seem to have discovered 
that principle of rural electrification: 
A mile of line along a country road 
doesn’t bring in as much money as a 
mile of line along a city or suburban 

street* 
Some statistics might make that 

clearer. Rural electric co-ops average 
4.6 consumers to a mile of line and the 
they pay an average of $2,887 a mile 
in rates. Private utilities, on the other 
hand, average 35.8 customers per mile 
who pay $36,652 in rates. 

Clearly, co-ops are at an economic 
disadvantage. The utilities knew this 
during the early part of this century, 
and they decided that building lines in 
rural America was too expensive. So 
they left it alone. It was farmers and 
ranchers organizing themselves into 
cooperatives, and the REA loan pro¬ 
gram helping them overcome the 
economic handicaps, that finally 
brought power to the country. The 
need for electricity is still growing, and 
at a faster rate in rural areas than in 
the cities. 

To even out what would otherwise 
be drastically higher rates, or poor or 
no service, the REA provides two 
kinds of loan programs. One of these is 
called the insured loan program. These 
loans are made from a fund set aside 
exclusively for building rural electric 
systems. The fund is replenished by 
repayment of the loans plus interest. 
Co-ops can borrow from the fund at 
five percent interest, for 70 percent 
(or in some cases more) of the cost of 
the project. In most cases, the co-op 
has to go out and get its own loan for 
the other 30 percent of the cost. In a 
few special cases, where the popula¬ 
tion is especially sparse, for example, 
the REA can make insured loans at 
two percent. 

The other kind of financing is used 
mainly for building power plants. It’s 
called the guaranteed loan program, 
and is for the 46 “generation and 
transmission” cooperatives, which pro- 
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Right-of-way maintenance 

Keeping trees and brush away 
from lines improves service 

Part of the ongoing maintenance 
program at Illinois Valley Electric 
Cooperative is the inspection and 
upkeep of right-of-way areas. This 
job is one of the toughest to tackle 

for crews of the Operations and Main¬ 
tenance Department, because IVEC 
maintains over 1,600 miles of line 
covering all types of terrain. 

Brush and trees grow along much of 
your cooperative’s sytem and can be a 
serious hazard to service continuity 
and safety when they are located too 
near or actually come into contact 
with the line. Trees growing near 
power facilities are a threat as they 
may fall onto the line as a result of a 
wind or ice storm, causing a power 
outage. 

When we locate situations where 
brush or trees pose a potential threat 
to service continuity, we must trim 
them back or cut them down alto¬ 
gether. Everyone appreciates the 

beauty which a majestic tree possesses, 
but when it is located new power lines 
it becomes a potential hazard. It may 
result in an outage, a fire, or even a 

death resulting from someone coming 
into contact with a downed 
conductor. It must then be removed. 
Brush growing around poles can 
prevent your cooperative crews from 
performing their job effectively. 

If you have a tree or observe 
conditions that may be a potential 
hazard as described here, please 
contact your cooperative office. We 
will examine the situation at no 
charge to you and take such action as 
is necessary and appropriate. In 
addition to removing a potential 
hazard to health and safety, you will 
have done the other member-owners 
of IVEC a favor by reducing the 
chances of an outage occurring as a 
result of a tree interrupting electric 
service. 

We’re Here To Help 
We all know that rising electric 

costs are the result of inflation, 
not the cause of inflation. But 
that does not ease the burden of 
consumers, when high winter 
heating costs fall on top of 
other bills eating away at the 
family budget. 

If you're one of the many 
families having trouble making 
ends meet, don't put off paying 
your monthly electric bill past 
the deadline. Give us a call. 
There are a number of federal 
and state programs available to 
help low income families and 
senior citizens through the high- 
cost heating months. We'll be 
glad to put you in touch with the 
proper agency to determine if 
you qualify for assistance. 

After all, as a cooperative, 
we're owned by those we serve. 

Notice 
To report power outages or 

emergencies at night or on week¬ 
ends call: 

Galva Area (309) 932-3693 
Ottawa Area (815) 875-4488 

Princeton Area (815) 875-4488 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

duce power and sell it to “distribu¬ 
tion” co-ops. In the guarantee pro¬ 
gram, the REA gives a government 
guarantee that the loans will be repaid. 
Between that kind of backing, and 
allowing the REA to arrange for the 
loan guarantees through an office in 
the Treasury Department called the 
Federal Financing Bank, co-ops can 
save millions of dollars a year in 
interest payments, thus holding down 
rates to their consumer-members. The 
FFB and Treasury can borrow money 
from Wall Street at lower interest 
rates than an individual co-op could. 
The co-ops are charged one-eighth of a 

6 percent interest more than what the 
FFB pays, which more than covers the 
FFB’s administrative expenses. 

The REA lends about $ 1-billion a 

year from its insured loan fund, and 
has had only two defaults in the 45- 
year-old program (Both were in the 
1940s and the total value of both 
defaults was $44,500.) Loan guaran¬ 
tees have run between $974-million 
and $5.7 billion a year, and there have 
been no defaults. Those are big num¬ 
bers, but as you can see, they are 
either loans from a separate fund or 
simply guarantees, and are not a drain 
on the U.S. Treasury. Taken together, 
all these programs allow co-ops to pay 
an average 10 percent interest rate on 
their loans. Private utilities by using 
tax breaks, pay about the same rate. 
Rural electrification loan programs 
save rural consumers billions of dollars 
a year. And in some communities, the 
REA loan programs mean the 

difference between lights and no 
lights. 

Yes, rural electric co-ops do get 
some special treatment from the 
government, but only to the extent 
that it’s harder to bring electricity to 
the country. To change the way the 
REA programs are run is to penalize 
people on their electric bills just for 
living in rural America. Talk of raising 
REA interest rates, or reducing the 
amount the REA can lend, comes at a 
time when Americans, especially 
farmers and ranchers, are suffering 
under already impossibly high interest 
rates and almost daily increases in 
energy prices. Such moves would add 
to inflation, and further cramp the 
economy, while doing nothing to 
reduce government spending. 
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SPECIAL 1 Public Announcement ISPECVI 
OFFER I FOR THE REAPERS OF THIS PUBLICATION 1 OFFER j 

THE SENSATIONAL, ALL-NEW NONPRISMATIC 

These Amazing Binocularsx^ 
must thrill and satisfy you in every 

way ... or you pay nothing! 

ONLY 

798 
m WHILE 

THEY LAST! 

FOSTER-TRENT proudly presents the Jubilee Model of the famous 
POWERHOUSE BINOCULARS. This Gigantic “SUPER 50” was created 
in Europe after years of extensive research. It’s chock full of revo¬ 
lutionary new design ideas, such as Fluted Barrels for extra strength 
. . . Variable Focusing for smoothe, pull-in power — from 50 Yards 
or 50 Miles away! Best of all, GIANT 60MM Objective Lenses for 
massive light gathering power. You’ll get terrific views. Now, any 
reader of this publication can own these superb binoculars at rock- 
bottom cost. 

PERFECT FOR SPORT FANS . . . NATURE LOVERS! 
GREAT FOR SECRET SURVEILLANCE! 

The Giant 60MM Lenses pull in the thrilling action . . . even from 
the bleachers. Study wild animals without disturbing them. Enjoy 
thrilling vistas from 50 MILES AWAY. See without being seen . . . 
it’s fun to be your own detective. Study suspicious strangers from 
the privacy of your own home. 

TRY THEM ON 30 DAY FREE HOME TRIAL! 
No Risk No Obligation. Enjoy them for 1 full month before 
deciding. If you’re not 100% satisfied return them for a full, im¬ 
mediate refund except postage & handling. All orders received will 
be shipped on a first come, first served basis. Please act promptly 
for fast shipment. 

10 YEAR COMflONAL GUARANTEE 
These quality nonprismatic binoculars are ruggedly made and 
fully warranted against manufacturer’s defects for 10 full 
years. If they should fail to operate properly anytime in 10 
years, return with $1 to cover handling costs and they will 
be repaired or replaced free. Guarantee ends DECEMBER 
31, 1991. 

UNS COVERS AND SHOULDER 
STRAPS WnH EACH PAIR 

SPECIAL DELUXE MODEL 
A limited quantity of our NEW DELUXE MODEL {not 
illustrated) is now available. It has all of the great 
features of the model described in this ad PLUS Tinted 
Lenses. Only $2 more. It is our Model No. 195 — Only 
$9.98 Each! 
f ™ ™ ™ ™ ™ “1 

! FOSTER TRENT INC., Dept. 851-TL, 
I 2345 Boston Post Road, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 
I Rush my order for the new, -improved POWERHOUSE BINOCULARS 
g with GIANT 60 MILIMETER lenses as checked below on 30 DAY 
1 TRIAL. My complete satisfaction guaranteed or my money back 
■ (less postage and handling). Include the Carrying Straps and 
5 Cover Seals at no extra cost. 
| INDICATE QUANTITY WANTED BELOW 
In ONE BINOCULAR — $7.98 + 1.25 postage & handling. 
"□ TWO BINOCULARS — $14 4 1.65 postage & handling. 

THREE BINOCULARS — $19 4 1.95 postage & handling 2 (YOU SAVE $6.74). 
In SPECIAL BINOCULAR CASE (CALF GRAINED VINYL) ONLY $2.00 
□ DELUXE MODEL — No. 195- $9.98 + 1.25 postage & handling 

N.Y.S. Residents be sure to add Sales Tax. 
SORRY! No COD’s. Please send check, M.O. or Cash for prompt delivery. 

Print Name. 

State. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
| Expiration Date 

m NOTICE: Visa and Master Charge card holders may call in their order _ 

Address . 

Town  

Visa No.. 

VISA & MASTERCHARGE MEMBERS MAY CHARGE ORDERS 
i-Please fill in information below!) 

  Master Charge No.  

Expiration Date  

50 MILE BINOCULARS 
IT MAKES A OBJECTIVE 

WONDERFUL GIFT! LENSES! 
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Illinois 

winner 

of national 

Cooperative 

Month 

citation 

For the second consecutive year, the 
work of the Illinois Cooperative 

Coordinating Committee (ICCC) has 
received national recognition for its 
Cooperative Month activities. 

The Illinois Cooperative Month 
Committee, a subcommittee of the 

ICCC, was one of three such commit¬ 
tees that received special citations for 
their work in 1981 during October 
Cooperative Month. Also honored 
with special citations were Minnesota 

and Wisconsin. The California Cooper¬ 
ative Month Committee received the 
highest honor, the national award, 
from the Cooperative Month Planning 
Committee of Washington, D.C. 
Illinois was the national winner in 
1980. 

ALL-STEEL 
BUILDINGS 

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 
36' x 100' x 18' HIGH gi 8995 

F.O.B. Springfield, MO 
Price excluding 

endwalls 
and doors 

We need a few buildings erected in your area immediately! Save big $ by 
dealing factory direct. Factory crews available; or erect it yourself with simple 
hand tools for even more savings. Insulate to R-30 in walls, ceiling. LIMITED 
OFFER — for more information call our toll-free number or mail the coupon 
below today. 

MELCO BUILDINGS BY 

OZARK BUILDING SYSTEMS, inc. 
Route 2, P.O. Box 159, Strafford, MO 65757 

COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL FARM 

Manufacturers of steel buildings for more than 10 years 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-821-7700 — EXT. 803 
IN MISSOURI 1-800-892-7655 —EXT. 803 

Please send me more information showing how I can take 
advantage of this limited offer for Melco All-Steel Buildings, IREN 

NAME       
ADDRESS   
CITY      STATE ZIP  
TELEPHONE   

Two members of the staff of the 
Association of Illinois Electric Coop¬ 
eratives (AIEC), the statewide service 
organization for the state’s electric 
cooperatives, played important roles in 
Illinois’ success in the two years. 
Thomas H. Moore, executive vice pres¬ 
ident and general manager, is chairman 
of the ICCC, while Gordon M. Olsen, 
director of the AIEC Information and 
Printing Departments, served as chair¬ 
man of the Cooperative Month Com¬ 
mittee. 

The national committee presents 
awards annually to the state commit¬ 
tees conducting the best programs to 
call attention to the contributions of 
the cooperatives and to inform 
members and the public about these 
contributions. For 1981, these 
activities centered on the theme, “Co¬ 
operatives — Building a Better 
America.” 

Activities carried on in Illinois 
included: a series of interviews distri¬ 
buted to Illinois radio stations, a video 
tape series distributed to television sta¬ 
tions in major Illinois markets and 
extensive newspaper and radio 
coverage of Cooperative Month events 
throughout the state. 

The ICCC serves as a clearinghouse 
on matters affecting the growth and 
development of Illinois cooperatives. 
Objectives include developing a leader¬ 
ship role in coordinating cooperative 
educational activities, encouraging 
active observance of National Coopera¬ 
tive Month, establishing improved 
communications between coopera¬ 
tives, publicizing the purpose and 
accomplishments of local cooperative 
organizations, and developing and dis¬ 
tributing information relating to 
Illinois cooperatives. 

In addition to the AIEC, member¬ 
ship of the ICCC is made up of: Farm¬ 
land Industries, Inc.; Federal Land 
Bank of St. Louis; GROWMARK, Inc.; 
GROWMARK, Inc. — Grain Division; 
Illinois Farm Bureau; Illinois Milk Pro¬ 
ducers Association; Illinois Production 
Credit Associations; Interstate Pro¬ 
ducers Livestock Association; 
Southern Illinois University-Carbon- 
dale; St. Louis Bank for Cooperatives; 
and University of Illinois. 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

Cooperatives 
and energy 

Cooperatives, all kinds of coop¬ 
eratives, all over America, are working 
to bring additional energy to the 
countryside. Rural electric coop¬ 
eratives such as IVEC have been 
in the forefront of the effort to bring 
more energy to farms and homes 
beyond the city limits. 

A recent survey showed that the 
1,000 or so electric cooperatives 
throughout the country planned to 
spend about $25-million in just one 
year to find ways to conserve energy. 

Many of these member-owned 
cooperatives are also working on 
projects to develop supplemental 
energy sources — experimenting with 
solar energy and peat-fired generating 
plants, working with new battery 
technology, working to speed the 
development of hydroelectric power 
and studying hot dry-rock geothermal 
technology. (0003216501) 

While electric cooperatives are 
doing their part to decrease America’s 
energy dependence on foreign — 
often unfriendly — governments, other 
cooperatives are looking into the 
possibility of increasing gasohol, 
methanol and ethanol production, 
and others are hooking up stills to 
produce fuels from various waste 
materials. An Atlanta, Ga., coop¬ 
erative is studying the possibility 
of processing soybeans and peanuts 
to produce diesel fuel, and a California 
operation has an electric generating 
plant fueled by walnut shells and 
prune pits. It sells 20 million kilowatt- 
hours a year to a local electric 
company. Another is putting almond 
hulls to a similar use. 

All possibilities are being looked at,, 
as cooperatives of all kinds do their 
share — to pull the country out of the 
energy crunch. 
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What’s missing 
from this meter? 
The seal is gone 

Seals which your Cooperative 
places on each of its electric meters 
are the same as the locks on your 
doors. Your Cooperative affixes 
these seals on meters to protect 
both the member-owner and the 
Cooperative. Breaking the meter seal is 
the same as breaking a door lock, 
an illegal entry. AND, it is extremely 
dangerous to break a meter seal 
because wires located at the meter 
base are energized. Serious injury or 
electrocution could result if contact is 
made with these meter wires. 

When your Cooperative’s personnel 
observe a meter without a seal or with 
a broken seal, they automatically 
suspect that the seal has been broken 
for the purpose of removing the 
electric meter. Your Cooperative 
requires that special permission be 
obtained from the Cooperative’s head¬ 
quarters office before a meter seal can 
be broken. Therefore, your Coop¬ 
erative must assume that a meter 
found without a seal has been 
tampered with. 

Your Cooperative is a nonprofit 
organization, owned and controlled 
by its local members. One member 
taking electricity without paying for it 
contributes to the overall increase in 
the price of electricity for ALL 
members. Since your Cooperative 
purchases its electricity from a power 
supplier and passes it on to members 
through its distribution system, the 
membership actually pays the real cost 
of providing electric service. Honest 
members who pay for their own 
electric energy use also pay the electric 
bills of dishonest members who 
tamper with meters or take electricity 

fraudulently by sending in meter 
readings showing less kilowatt-hours 
than were actually used. 

We believe that our members are 
honest. WE need the help of the 
majority to police the small number of 
members who are not so honest. Any 
member who knows or learns of 
someone taking electricity fraudu¬ 
lently or tampering with one of 
the Cooperative’s electric meters in 
order to steal electricity should 
contact the Cooperative immediately 
so that the proper authorities can take 
action. 

Under Illinois statutes, a person 
who knowingly tampers with their 
electric meter in order to steal 
electricity is subject to criminal 
prosecution. 

If it becomes necessary for an 
electric meter to be removed, such as 
during initial hook-up of the safety 
disconnect below the meter or because 
of necessary wiring changes, you are 
responsible for notifying your 
Cooperative in advance. 

Notice 
To report power outages or 

emergencies at night or on week¬ 
ends call: 

Galva Area (309) 932-3693 
Ottawa Area (815) 875-4488 

Princeton Area (815) 875-4488 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
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Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
will sponsor two area high school 
students on a one-week, all-expense- 
paid tour to Washington, D. C, as 
winners of IVEC’s Youth to 
Washington Essay Contest. The two 
students will leave June 11, 1982, 

from Springfield and return June 18, 
1982. 

The week will be spent traveling to 
and sightseeing in the nation’s capital. 
While in Washington, the students will 
have an opportunity to visit places, 
tour buildings and meet people they 
would not get to see traveling alone. 
A guided tour of the Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania, National Military Park 
is included on the trip to Washington. 
Qualified chaperones will accompany 
the students. Transportation to and 
from Springfield will be provided. 

High school students enrolled in 
either the 10th and 11th grades and 
who are either 16 or 17 years of age, 

Essay winners will tour 
Washington, D.C. 
June 11-18^ 

r -T—— 
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attending a high school located in the 
eight-county service area of IVEC and 
whose parents or legal guardians 
are member-consumers of IVEC are 
eligible. Also, sons and daughters of 
IVEC member-consumers who attend 
any other high school may enter. 
Previous winners, immediate families 
of our board of directors and 
employees are not eligible to enter.. 

Contestants must submit an essay 
of not less than 500 words, nor more 
than 1,250 words on an assigned 
topic. Essays will be judged on 
originality, content, accuracy of facts 
and composition by a panel of judges. 
The essay must be typed on 8V2 by 11 

paper, double spaced, one side only. 
Each contestant must submit parents’ 
or legal guardians’ written consent to 
made the trip. 

Entry forms will be printed in the 
March issue of the Illinois Rural 
Electric News. Students wishing to 
obtain an entry form should contact 
the office of IVEC, Rt. 6 & 34 West, 
Princeton, telephone 815 875-4488. 
Entry forms must be received at the 
IVEC offices no later than April 3, 
1982. Entrants will have until May 7, 
1982, to deliver essays to the IVEC 
office in Princeton. Research materials 
will be provided to entrants upon 
request. 

Statement of 
nondiscrimination 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
has filed with the Federal Government 
a Compliance Assurance in which it 
assures the Rural Electrification 
Administration that it will comply 
fully with all requirements of Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
and the Rules and Regulations of the 
Department of Agriculture issued 
thereunder to the end that no person 
in the United States shall, on the 
ground of race, color, set, or national 
origin, be excluded from participation 
in, be denied the benefits of, or be 
otherwise subjected to discrimination 
in the conduct of its program and the 
operation of its facilities. Under this 
Assurance, this organization is com¬ 
mitted not to discriminate against 
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any person on the ground of race, 
color, sex, or national origin in its 
policies and practices ralating to 
applications for service or any other 
policies and practices relating to 

treatment of beneficiaries and par 
ticipants including rates, conditions 
and extension of service, use of any of 
its facilities, attendance at and par¬ 
ticipation in any meetings of bene¬ 
ficiaries and participants or the 
exercise of any rights of such bene¬ 
ficiaries and partipants in the conduct 
of the operations of this organization. 

Any person who believes himself, 
or any specific class of individuals, to 
be subjected by this organization to 
discrimination prohibited by Title VI 
of the Act and the Rules and 
Regulations issued thereunder may, by 
himself or a representative, file with 
the Secretary of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 20250, or the 

Rural Electrification Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 20250, or this 
organization, or all, a written com¬ 
plaint. Such complaint must be 
filed no later than 180 days after 
the alleged discrimination, or by such 
later date to which the Secretary of 
Agriculture or the Rural Electri¬ 
fication Administration extends the 
time for filing. Identity for com¬ 
plainants will be kept confidential 
except to the extent necessary to carry 
out the purposes of the Rules and 
Regulations. 

Read Carefully 
Look closely for your 

account number on these two 
pages. If you find it, please 
notify Illinois Valley Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will 
present you with a gift. 
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If Ruptured 
TRY THIS OUT 

Modern Protection Provides Great 
Comfort and Holding' Security 

An “eye-opening” revelation in sensi¬ 
ble and comfortable reducible rupture 
protection may be yours for the asking, 
without cost or obligation. Full details 
of the new and different Rice Support 
will be sent you Free. Here’s a Support 
that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands—by releasing them from 
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to 
securely hold a rupture up and in where 
it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For full informa¬ 
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE, 
Ina, ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 DEPT. 9^ 

Protecting a 
valuable asset 
You've insured your house, your car...but, did 
you ever stop to think about your most valuable 
asset? You depend on good health in order to 
work and bring home your family's income. 
Your health is an asset also worth protecting. 

That's why most Illinois Rural Electric 
Co-operatives and Telephone Co-operatives 
participate in Mutual of Omaha Association 
Group plans. 

Besides providing members with important 
protection, these plans are available at 
ASSOCIATIOM GROUP RATES. 

Disability Income Protection — Can pay you a regular 
monthly check when a covered accident or illness keeps you from working. 

Hospital Coverage — Helps you meet today's ever-rising costs of medical care. 

Cancer Cost Supplement — Supplies extra coverage to help you afford the 
expensive cost of cancer treatment. 

Mutual Care — "Easy-to-read'' coverage that works with Medicare to provide 
security to those 65 and over. 

Major Medical Protection — Can help cover 
medical expenses, even if a catastrophic 
illness strikes. 

Life Insurance is also available, both as term 
and permanent insurance (cash value) from 
our affiliate, United of Omaha. 

For more information, fill out the coupon below. 

Send to: Hugh R. McAteer 
Mutual of Omaha 
Box 2277, Maryland Heights, MO 63043 

Please send information on insurance programs available to Illinois Electric 
Co-op Members 

□ IMCOME □ HOSPITAL □ LIFE □ OVER 65 

NAME    

| ADDRESS      

CITY      Z,F  

PHONE NO.      

NAME OF CO-OP     

Mutual |T\ 
stfOmaha.xL/ 

People you can count an... 
Life Insurance Affiliate: 

United of Omaha 
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCF COMPANY 

HOMt OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA 

Make 
BABY 
BEA 
FREE 
instructions 
when you 
subscribe to 

CiM II n I I n.\<;s 
If you enjoy making pretty things (or 
want to learn how), then you'll enjoy 
Crafts 'n Things, the colorful how-to 
magazine. 

Over 40 complete projects in every 
issue...from macrame to crochet, quilt¬ 
ing to rya rugs, bazaar ideas to jiffy gifts. 

Save $$$...Make things for 1/3 the cost 
of buying them. 

Crafts 'n Things shows you how...with 
easy directions, step-by-step illustra¬ 
tions, full-size patterns. Money-back 
guarantee. 

1 Year (6 issues) 
plus FREE instructions 

Crafts 'n Things, Dept. 408 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 
Enter my-subscription to Crafts 'n Things 
and send my FREE instructions. 
$7 for I year (6 issues + FREE directions) 
□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me 

| Name 1 
Address 1 

| City. State, Zip zd 

TILLER USERS... 
Can your machine 
do all of this? 
if Handle with just ONE HAND. 
if EVENLY break, turn & till soil. 
if Shred vegetation without tangling. 
if Leave NO WHEELMARKS or FOOTPRINTS. 

The TR0Y-BILT® ROTO TILLER-POWER C0M- 
P0STER can do all this and more! That’s why 

serious gardeners consider it the 
finest tiller available. See for 

yourself! For complete details, 
OFF-SEASON SAVINGS, and FREE 

24-page booklet clip this and 
mail today to: 

TROYBILT® Tillers 
102nd St. & 
Ninth Ave., 

Troy, N.Y. 
12180 

TR0Y-BILT<» Rotfl Tiller-Power Composters 
Dept. A-l 116 
102nd St. I. 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY¬ 
BILT® Roto Tillers including prices and 0FF- 
SEASON-SAVINGS now-in effect for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) I Mr. 
Mr*  
Ms. 
Address   

I City I 

|^Mate Zip 
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risk to the Federal Treasury. Since 
only those farmers who participate in 
the 10 percent set-aside will be eligible 
for price supports, grain reserves and 
target prices, there will be much less 
risk of having to pay out.” 

National Farmers Union president 
George Stone noted that farmers’ 
real income had dropped from 65 
percent of parity in January 1980, 
to 56 percent this January. Stone 
came down heavily on President 
Reagan’s economic plans, saying, “I’m 
not sure this country can stand the 
cure for the disease in as fast and as 
big of doses as they’re giving it.” 

“The lack of sufficient incentive for 
farmer participation in the new 
set-aside program for wheat, feed 
grains, cotton and rice raises doubts as 
to whether the program will be 
effective. The reduced acreage 
program can only succeed in raising 
commodity prices if there is massive 
participation,” he said, “and the 
program confronts grain farmers with 
some sough choices.” Stone suggested 
that the best thing about the program 
is that an immediate signup is not 

Agriculture Director 
Larry Werries 

required. 
Attorney General Tyrone Fahner 

addressed the meeting and noted that 
efforts to stem rural crime have been 
stepped up since he took office, and 
promised even more efforts in the 
future. 

Neil Hartigan, Democratic 
candidate for Attorney General, 
addressed the problem of elevator 
bankruptcies, a growing concern for 
many Illinois farmers. 

“It’s time to stop talking and start 
acting to defend farmers from grain 
losses caused by elevator bank¬ 
ruptcies,” he said. He proposed the 
creation of an Illinois Agricultural 
Insurance Corporation to protect 
farmers. It would, he said, be modeled 
after the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, which protects 
depositors from bank failures. 

Also appearing on the program 
were Grace Mary Stern, Democratic 
candidate for Lieutenant Governor; 
Senator Vince DeMuzio; Larry 
Werries; director, Illinois Department 
of Agriculture, and Congressman Paul 
Findley. 

PATIO OR DWARF FRUIT TREE SALE 
AN UNBELIEVABLE OFFER 

The Progressive Gardening Institute is a fully approved Non-Profit Organiza¬ 
tion whose goal is to educate, inform, and teach the public on how to raise 
their own food and preserve it for the future. This special 
offer, a $7.49 catalog value, is made to introduce you to 
our fine organization. 

SPECIAL “FREE GIFT” WITH ALL ORDERS 
12 Packets 

of 
Vegetable 

Seed 

(1) Beets 
(2) Broccoli 
(3) Cantaloupe 
(41 Carrots 
(5) Cabbage 
(6) Cucumber 

(7) Lettuce 
(8) Pumpkin 
(9) Radish 

(10) Spinach 
(11) Tomato 
(12) Peas 

SORRY OFFER NOT GOOD IN CA-WA-AZ 

CHOOSE FROM 
APPLES No. PEACHES 

Red Delicious   Elberta 
Yellow Del. 
Stayman Win. 

J. H. Hale 
Belle of Ga. 

APRICOTS No. PLUMS 

Progressive Gardening 
P.O.Box 500 Dept. 11-4 

Morrison, TN 37357 

Please send us at the proper time the 
dwarf fruit trees, we have selected for 
only $3.50 each plus $2.00 shipping 
and handling per order. 

These trees have become extremely popular in recent 
years due to smaller residential properties. They re¬ 
quire less space and are easier to maintain. Even 
though the trees are much smaller, they bear full-size 
fruit just as a standard tree, but not as much. One 
outstanding feature is they begin to bear fruit when 
only 2 or 3 years old. Mature height is 8 to 10 feet. 

Moorpark   Damson 
Early Golden   Burbank 

PEARS No. 

Keiffer   
Bartlett   

CHERRIES No. 

North Star   
Montmorency   

 Total No. of Dwarf Trees. 

Name  

Add ress  

City   

State  Zip  
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

Those of you who remember the 
early days of rural electrification, or 
the days before rural electrification 
or the Great Depression do not have to 
be reminded how tough times were. 

Three speakers on the program of 
the Annual Meeting of the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
drew on their experiences of those 
times. 

Congressman W. G. (Bill) Hefner, a 
North Carolina Representative who 
represents a rural area of his state, said 
he could recall those days well. “We 
were so poor we couldn’t pay 
attention.” 

Hefner; the welcoming speaker, 
Georgia Lt. Governor Zell Miller; 
and the final speaker, CBS com¬ 
mentator Charles Kuralt, all had 
rural electrification in their back¬ 
grounds. 

Miller is a member of Georgia 
rural electric cooperative, Kuralt is 
a native of rural North Carolina 
who recalls seeing his grandmother 
standing beside the road crying with 
tears of joy as the line was strung 
bringing electricity to her home for 
the first time. Hefner said he 
remembers people leaving the fields 
of his family’s Alabama farm to watch 
crews set the poles. He said his family 
spent $18 wiring their house. 

Miller added to the lore of 
President Franklin Roosevelt and the 
origins of the President’s deter¬ 
mination to see rural areas electrified. 

Miller said people in Troup County, 
Georgia, attribute REA to a flat tire 
FDR had in front of a country store in 
the little village of Mountville. 

While FDR waited to have the tire 
repaired, he suggested that the Troup 
County residents contact the local 
power company to see about having a 
power line run out, as had been done 
for the Warm Springs resort where 
Roosevelt was recuperating from 
polio. This didn’t pan out, and soon 

I.V.E.C. 
I Knox I 

Today’s electricity usage 

is tomorrow’s bill 

Electricity is one of the few things 
we use before we pay for it. We pay 
for a loaf of bread before we make 
sandwiches; we buy a pair of shoes 
before we wear them; we pay for the 
gasoline in our tank before we drive 
the car. We make installment loans on 
some items while we are using them, 
but we know the exact amount of 

If your power 
goes off 

1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 
6. DURING OFFICE HOURS: 
(7:45 a.m — 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday) CALL THE 

OFFICE - (815) 875-4488. 
AFTER OFFICE HOURS, ON 
WEEKENDS OR HOLIDAYS 
CALL: 
Galva area—(309) 932-3693 (If 
no answer, call (815) 875-4488.) 
Ottawa area—(815) 875-4488 
Princeton area—(815) 875-4488 

THERE IS ALWAYS A COOP¬ 
ERATIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
ON CALL - 24 HOURS A DAY. 

after REA was created, Roosevelt sent 
a representative to hold a meeting and 
organize a cooperative in Troup 
County, Miller said. 

'Kendall 
Bureau 

Princeton 

LaSalle 

Stark Putnam 

Marshall i Comme 
the payment and can anticipate how 
long they will last. 

Electricity lets us set our own bill. 
But when the bill arrives in the mail, 
it’s too late to do anything about it. 
Today is the day to hold down next 
month’s bill, because electricity used 
today will be reflected in next month’s 
bills. 

Unless you make daily meter 
readings, you have no method of 
gauging your electricity usage. Even if 
you make mental notes of the 
conveniences brought to you by using 
electric appliances, you forget it a 
month later when the bill arrives. 

We all need electricity to maintain 
comfortable homes and lifestyles. It 
has become a necessity, but sometimes 
it is almost too convenient. It even 
works for us when we are away from 
home — keeping the house cool or 
warm, heating water, refrigerating 
food, washing dishes and cooking 
food. It’s so convenient, so automatic 
that we tend to forget most of the 
kilowatt-hours that brought us that 
convenience. 0000928000 

The key to using electricity 
efficiently is awareness. Awareness 
that we are using electricity almost 
constantly. Awareness that the meter 

is diligendy measuring our energy 
use as we use it. 

Try to increase your electric 
energy awareness for a month, a week, 
or a day, by taking meter readings 

and noting consumption patterns. 
Think ahead. Watch the electric 
meter and think about today’s usage 
and next month’s bill. 

Read Carefully 
Look closely for yom 

account number on these two 
pages. If you find it, please 
notify Illinois Valley Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will 
present you with a gift. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
Vice President . . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 
Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
Treasurer Dean Jackson, Bradford 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer .... Thomas Cole, Sheffield 
Director   Earl Bates, Kewanee 
Director Charles P. Harness, Hennepin 
Director John Kneuppel, Cambridge 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. — 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

IVEC sponsors sophomore - junior essay contest 
Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 

is sponsoring two high school students 
on a one-week, expense-paid tour to 
Washington, D. C, June 11-18. The 
students will leave from Springfield 
on Friday, June 11, at 1 p.m. and will 
return to Springfield about 11 a.m. on 
Friday, June 18. 

The week will be spent traveling to 
and sightseeing in the nation’s capital. 
While in Washington, the students will 
have an opportunity to visit places, 
tour buildings and meet people they 
would not get to see traveling alone. A 
guided tour of the Gettysburg battle¬ 
field is included in the trip to Washing¬ 
ton. Qualified chaperones will accom¬ 
pany the students. The two trip par¬ 
ticipants will be those selected as 
winners of the “Youth to Washington” 

Essay Contest sponsored by the 
Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative. 

High school students enrolled in the 
10th or 11th grades and who are either 
16 or 17, attending a high school 
located in the eight-county service 
area of IVEC and whose parents or 
legal guardians are member-consumers 
of IVEC are eligible. Also, sons and 
daughters of IVEC member-consumers 
who attend any other high school may 
enter. Previous winners, immediate 
members of the families of our board 
of directors and employees are not 
eligible to enter the contest. 
BASIS OF SELECTING WINNERS 
Contestants must submit essay of 

NOT LESS THAN 500 WORDS NOR 
MORE THAN 1,250 WORDS on an 
assigned topic. Essay will be judged on 

originality, content, accuracy of facts 
and composition by a panel of judges. 

The essay must be typed on 8Vi x 
11” paper, double spaced, on one side 
only. Each contestant must submit 

parents’ or legal guardians’ written 
consent to make the trip. 

The entry blank below must be 
received at the IVEC office in Prince¬ 
ton no later than April 7, 1982. 
Entrants will have until May 7, 
1982, to deliver essay entries to the 
IVEC office in Princeton. 

Research materials will be furnished 
each contestant who submits an essay 
entry form to IVEC. Potential entrants 
may obtain research material and 
detailed information from IVEC by 
completing and sending in the official 
entry form below. 

Youth to Washington’ Official Entry Form 
ILLINOIS VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 

P.O. Box 70 Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Date Name 

Age  Sex  Name of School     

Name of English Teacher^—   Class year (circle) 10 11 

Mailing Address  Zip   Phone   

I intend to submit an entry in the Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative Essay Contest. I understand that this entry 
form entitles me to receive research materials to be furnished by the IVEC. 

I agree that Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc. will have exclusive rights to use the essay submitted for this 
contest. 

Signature of Student 
PARENTS’ OR LEGAL GUARDIANS’ STATEMENT TO GO ON ALL-EXPENSE TRIP TO WASHINGTON, D.C. 

We, the undersigned, give permission for   if (he 
or she) becomes a winner of the 1982 Essay Contest, to take the expense-paid tour to Washington, D.C. sponsored 
by the Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative and the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative will assume no liability for contestant while on the conducted tour. 

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian Mailing Address 
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Nutritious 
and 

economical 
CHICKEN GUMBO 

1 broiler fryer (about 2V2 lb.), cut up % cup chopped green pepper 
VA lb. smoked ham, diced 1 tablespoon minced parsley 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 1 tablespoon salt 
1 can (141/2 to 16 oz.) tomatoes Va teaspoon ground black pepper 

(2 cups) 1 small bay leaf 
11/2 qts. water 1 tablespoon gumbo file powder 
1 lb. okra, sliced 4 cups hot cooked rice 
1 cup sliced onions 

Cook chicken and ham in melted butter until light brown. Add 
tomatoes, water, okra, onions, green pepper, parsley, salt, pepper 
and bay leaf. Heat to boiling. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 30 
to 40 minutes, or until chicken is tender. Remove chicken from 
bones, but leave in large pieces. Return meat to soup. Discard 
bay leaf. Just before serving, sprinkle gumbo file powder lightly 
over soup, stirring constantly. Heap hot rice in individual soup 
bowls. Ladle chicken gumbo over rice. Makes 8 servings. 

GROUND BEEF AND NOODLE CASSEROLE 
1 large pkg. noodles, small size Salt and pepper to taste 
2 lbs. ground beef 1 can whole-kernel corn (drained) 

11/2 bell peppers chopped fine 1 can tomato soup 
2 cloves garlic minced 1 can water 
2 tablespoons chili powder 1 can Rotel tomatoes 
1 teaspoon cumin 11/2 lbs. cheese (grated) 

Cook beef and drain. Add onion, pepper, garlic and cook until 
soft. Add chili powder, cumin, salt and pepper. Cook noodles 
and drain. Put one-half the noodles in casserole and top with 
meat, corn, half of the cheese, and the remaining noodles. Mix 
tomato soup with water and pour over top. Add Rotel and sprinkle 
with rest of the cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour and 30 
minutes. This makes a large amount and can be frozen. Also, 
this is good served with carrot salad. 

SPANISH CHICKEN AND NOODLES 
1 large fryer 2 shredded carrots 
1 medium chopped onion 1 pkg. noodles (small) 
1 chopped bell pepper 1 can cream of chicken soup 

VA stalk celery 

Simmer fryer until tender. Remove meat and chop. Cook onion, 
bell pepper, celery and carrots in broth until tender. Add noodles 
and cream of chicken soup. Cook about 15 minutes until noodles 
are tender. 

SAVORY MEATBALL-SAUERKRAUT SKILLET 
1 lb. ground beef 1 (1-lb. 11-oz.) can sauerkraut, 
3 cups soft bread crumbs drained 

(3 to 4 slices of bread) V2 cup chopped onion 
1/4 cup milk 3/A cup long-grain rice 
1 egg IVz cups water 
2 tablespoons shortening 1 1-lb. can (2 cups) tomatoes, cut up 

Combine ground beef, bread crumbs, milk, egg, % teaspoon salt, 
and a dash of pepper. Mix well. Shape into 12 meatballs. Brown 
in shortening in large skillet, combine sauerkraut, onion, and V2 

teaspoon salt. Stir in rice and water. Add meatballs and tomatoes. 
Bring to boiling,- reduce heat and simmer, covered for 30 to 35 
minutes. Makes 6 servings. 

PIMIENTO-CREAMED CORN 
In medium saucepan or skillet, combine one 3-oz. pkg. pimiento 
cream cheese, softened, 14 cup milk, 1 tablespoon butter or mar¬ 
garine, and V2 teaspoon onion salt. Cook and stir over low heat 
until cream cheese melts. Stir in 2 cups cooked corn from cob 
(3 to 4 med. ears) or one 1 lb. can corn, drained. Cook until corn is 
heated through. Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

BEAN AND SQUASH SOUP 
1 lb. (21/2 cups) dry navy beans 1 cup chopped onion 
8 cups water 1 cup chopped celery 
2 lbs. winter squash, pared, seeded, 1V2 teaspoons salt 

and cubed (4 cups) VA teaspoon pepper 
1 meaty ham bone (about 1 lb.) 

In 5-quart Dutch oven, combine beans and water. Bring to boil, 
reduce heat, and simmer 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Cover and 
let stand 1 hour, (or soak beans in water overnight.) Do not drain. 
Add half the squash, ham bone, onion, celery, salt and pepper. 
Bring to boil; cover and simmer IV2 hours. Remove ham bone,- 
cool slightly. Partially mash beans with potato masher. Cut meat 
from bone and dice,- return meat to Dutch oven along with re¬ 
maining squash. Simmer, covered, 20 minutes more. Season to 
taste. Makes 8 to 10 servings. 

RICE CASSEROLE 
1 cup raw rice 1 tablespoon dehydrated bell 
1 cup beef consomme pepper flakes 
1 tablespoon dehydrated onion flakes Butter 

Soray Pam in casserole dish. Mix all ingredients in bowl. Add 
about 14 can water and lots of butter. This can be covered and 
cooked in microwave about 15 minutes. Stir at about 10 minutes. 

DILLY CASSEROLE BREAD 
1 pkg. yeast 2 teaspoons dill seed 

VA cup warm water 1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
2 tablespoons sugar 1 egg 
1 tablespoon instant minced onion 21/2 cups flour 
1 tablespoon melted butter 

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Heat cottage cheese to lukewarm. 
Add all remaining ingredients except flour. Mix well and add to 
the yeast. Add flour and mix well to form stiff dough. Cover and 
let rise until double in size. Stir down and turn into well greased 
2V2-quart casserole dish. Let rise 40 minutes or until light. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 40-45 minutes. Brush with butter and sprinkle 
with salt. 

TRULY'S CUPCAKE BROWNIES 
11/2 cups sugar 4 sqs. semi-sweet chocolates 

1 cup flour 1 cup chopped pecans 
4 eggs 1 tablespoon vanilla 
1 cup butter or oleo 

Mix sugar, flour and eggs. Do Not Beat. Melt butter and chocolate. 
Add nuts. Combine mixture and add vanilla. Put about half full 
into cupcake liners. Bake at 325 degrees for 30 minutes. 

MAGIC MARSHMALLOW CRESCENT PUFF 
VA cup sugar 16 large marshmallows 
4 tablespoons cinnamon 1/2 cup chopped nuts, if desired 
2 cans (8 oz.) crescent rolls 

Combine sugar and cinnamon. Separate two cans crescent dough 
into 16 triangles. Dip marshmallow in melted butter, then in sugar 
and cinnamon mixture. Place marshmallow in wide end of triangle. 
Fold corners over marshmallow and roll toward point. Squeeze 
edge of dough to seal. Dip point side in butter and place buttered 
side down in muffin tin. Bake at 375 degrees for 10-15 minutes. 
ICING: 

1/2 cup powdered sugar V2 teaspoon vanilla 
2 or 3 tablespoons milk 

Mix together. Drizzle over hot puffs. 
GINGERBREAD 

1/2 cup sugar 1 teaspoon soda 
1/2 cup butter 1 teaspoon ginger 
2 eggs 1 teaspoon allspice 

1/2 cup molasses V2 cup buttermilk 
1V2 cups cake flour 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Cream butter and sugar,- add eggs and beat well. Add molasses. 
Sift flour, soda and spices together,- fold in flour mixture alter¬ 
nately with buttermilk. Bake in greased rectangular pan for 25-30 
minutes at 350 degrees. Top with following: 

TOPPING FOR GINGERBREAD 
1/2 cup brown sugar V2 cup soft butter 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 1 cup chopped pecans 

VA cup flour 

Combine all ingredients with a fork until crumbly. Spread over 
gingerbread for last 10 minutes of baking. 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH BREAD 
3 cups sugar 1 teaspoon cloves 
1 cup salad oil 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
3 eggs 1 teaspoon nutmeg 
3 cups flour 1 teaspoon baking soda 

1/2 teaspoon salt 2 cups butternut squash 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 

Blend sugar and salad oil. Beat in eggs. Sift together dry ingredi¬ 
ents. Stir into creamed mixture the squash. Blend in sifted dry 
ingredients. Line bottoms of 2 medium loaf pans with waxed 
paper. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes to 1 hour. 

GRAHAM DELIGHTS 
4 tablespoons cocoa V2 teaspoon vanilla 

1/3 cup confectioners sugar V2 pint whipping cream 

Add a little water to make a thick paste with first 3 ingredients. 
Add the whipping cream and beat until thick. Frost between and 
on top and sides of stacks of graham crackers. Refrigerate for at 
least six hours before eating. 
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Two of the estimated 7,000 who attended the show are pictured above. Exhibits ranged from animat health care products 
to large tractors. 

Good weather boosts farm show attendance 
The weather was fair, the ground 

was dry and the sun peeked 

occasionally from behind the thin 

cloud layer. In short, the weather 

cooperated with efforts to make the 

23 rd Annual Farm Materials Handling 

Show a success. The show, held March 

2-4 at the Washington County Fair¬ 

grounds in Nashville, enjoyed 

better-than-average weather. So did 

those attending. 

The turnout was fairly good, notes 

Willard P. Wiggers, general show 

chairman and director of member 

services for Monroe County Electric 

Co-Operative. Wiggers says the good 

attendance was, along with the 

weather, only part of the good news. 

“I heard several exhibitors say that the 

people v at the show this year were 

really in a buying mood,” he says, 

“and we estimate that about 7,000 

people turned out to see the variety of 

items that filled the 120 indoor 

exhibit spaces. That’s 15 percent more 

spaces than we had last year. There 

were also several outdoor spaces for 

heavy equipment. 

“One noticeable difference this 

year,” Wiggers says, “was that there 

weren’t any solar displays, and there 

were fewer wood stove exhibits, too. 

They seemed to be replaced by TV 

April 1982 

County Fair Board — from which the 

committee leases show space — seeking 

additional indoor space, especially 

with high overhead clearance to 

accommodate large exhibits. 

The Washington County Vocational 

Workshop again served meals during 

the event, and sold some 375 full 

meals, plus many sandwiches and side 

orders. Those attending the event 

also drank 65 gallons of coffee and 13 

gallons of milk. The Workshop also 

sold 600 doughnuts and 30 pies. 

Sponsors of the show include the 

Illinois Farm Electrification Council, 

Cooperative Extension Service, 

University of Illinois, Southern Illinois 

University-Carbondale College of Agri¬ 

culture and the electric suppliers in the 

region, Illinois Power Company and 

nine electric cooperatives: Clay 

Electric Cooperative Association, 

Clinton County Electric Cooperative, 

Egyptian Electric Cooperative 

Association, Monroe County Electric 

Co-Operative, Southeastern Illinois 

Electric Cooperative, Southern Illinois 

Electric Cooperative, Southwestern 

Electric Cooperative, Tri-County 

Electric Cooperative and Wayne-White 

Counties Electric Cooperative. The 

Nashville Chamber of Commerce 

assists with local arrangements. 

11 

A farmer watches a product 
demonstration. 

satellite dish antennas. There were two 

of them here this year, and they were 

a ‘first’ for this show.” 

Even as the numbers for this year’s 

show are being tallied, plans are being 

made to make it bigger and better 

next year. The show’s planning com¬ 

mittee is working with the Washington 



Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

A pretty rough winter has passed, 

and we made it through without major 

problems. 

Spring has brought not only warm 

sun and flowers, but also the frequent 

threat of severe weather. Many storms 

will bring heavy rain and wind, but a 

few may deliver the most dreaded of 

weather occurrences — tornadoes. 

You have all heard of “tornado 

alley.” It is a general southwest-to- 

northeast band coming up from the 

southern plain states toward the Great 

Lakes. The exact boundaries of this 

“tornado alley” are not specific, but 

there is no question that Illinois sits in 

the middle of this threatened area. 

Tornadoes strike Illinois during all 

months, but March through June are 

the primary months for tornadoes. 

Statistics indicates further that the 

week of April 15-21 is the prime week 

for tornadoes in the state. 

Illinois has the eighth highest 

number of tornadoes, but because of 

our population concentration, we rank 

first in the number of deaths each year 

and second in total property damage. 

It has been determined that Illinois 

has its own “tornado alley,” or area in 

which more tornadoes are recorded 

than across the rest of the state. A 

large portion of IVEC’s service area is 

in this area. In other words, we have 

had, and will continue to have, 

tornadoes more frequently than in 

other parts of the state. 

The Spring storms, whether they 

spawn tornadoes or not, can inflict 

heavy damage to property, including 

that of your electric cooperative 

system. And, if a storm knocks out 

our electric power, it causes problems 

for all those affected. 

Your electric cooperative distribu¬ 

tion system has been improved sig¬ 

nificantly over the past three years. 

The system now is able to withstand 

most of the weather disturbances 

that once left many Illinois Valley 
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Self-generation Soyland goal 
for 15 member-cooperatives 

Illinois Valley Electric Coopera¬ 

tive’s membership in Soyland Power 

Cooperative will mean that by 1987 

we will be receiving all our members’ 

power requirements from cooperative 

generation. 

Plans being implemented by Soy¬ 

land indicate that by that time all 

electric generation will be under the 

control of IVEC and the other 14 

member-cooperatives which make up 

Soyland. 

Soyland has three major projects 

underway that will lead to this self- 

generation. Soyland has 10.5-percent 

ownership in the nuclear Clinton 

Power Station under construction in 

DeWitt County. This is expected to 

provide IVEC with base load power. 

The scheduled commercial operation 

date is late 1983. A few months ago 

Soyland announced that a site in Pike 

County had been selected for a 450- 

megawatt, coal-fired electric generat¬ 

ing station to meet member-coopera¬ 

tives’ intermediate electric load 

requirements. And, in recent weeks, 

Soyland announced plans to build an 

innovative compressed air energy stor¬ 

age power plant to provide peaking 

power. 

This planning for the future con¬ 

tinues the more than 40 years of 

service to rural areas for electric 

cooperatives. It has been the respon¬ 

sibility of electric cooperatives to 

provide dependable and reliable elec¬ 

tric power in the most economical and 

environmentally acceptable manner. 

Soyland’s federation of 15 Illinois 

electric cooperatives has as its goal the 

meeting of this responsibility. Organ¬ 

ized in 1963, Soyland had studied and 

surveyed the member-cooperatives to 

determine their needs. The wisdom of 

the organization of Soyland was 

emphasized in the 1970’s when many 

of its member-cooperatives were told 

by their bulk power suppliers that by 

the late 1980’s they probably would 

not have any power to sell to the 

cooperatives and that the cooperative 
should look elsewhere. 

Don’t Count on 
Chance! 

If you are going to be on vacation 

at the time when payment of your 

power bill is due, please make 

arrangements to have someone pay the 

bill, make an advance payment on an 

estimated bill or at least notify us that 

you are going to be gone. 

Unless you notify our office, 

we have no way of knowing that 

you are on vacation and we can only 

assume that your bill is delinquent. 

members without electricity. 

However, no electrical system can 

withstand all weather, so there will be 

outages. The upgrading of your system 

has reduced the number and length of 

outages, but there is no way to prevent 

them from occuring. 

To the right you will see a box with 

the headline, “If your power goes 

off.” Read it carefully. Should you 

have an outage, follow the instructions 

and call us quickly if it is determined 

the outage is caused by some condi¬ 

tion affecting the cooperative distribu¬ 

tion system. Your promptriess in 

calling our attention to an outage will 

help us restore power as quickly as 

possible. 
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Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

Honored for 110 years of combined service to IVEC were, seated from left, 
Wilbur "Peewee" Clay, Bill Greenback and Floyd "Teenie" Christiansen, and, 
standing, Harry Dali. 

Four former employees honored 
for 110 years of IVEC service 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
honored on March 11 four former 
employees, now retired, for 110 years 
of combined service to your electric 
cooperative. 

During a dinner held at the Prime 
Quarter Restaurant, Wilbur “Peewee” 
Clay, Bill Greenback, Floyd “Teenie” 
Christiansen and Harry Dali were 
commended for their years of service 
and dedication. 

IVEC Board President Al Hagen¬ 
buch commented: 

“We are here to recognize and 
honor some of our retired linemen 
who have contributed so very much to 
lifting the back-breaking work and 
drudgery of folks in rural areas. 

“You men know about ‘Siberian 
express’ storms; etc., etc. Together the 
four of you have over 110 years of 
service to IVEC/REA. We remain 
thankful for your service and hope 
you will keep us in your hearts as we 
try to continue the spirit of service we 
honor here tonight.” 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0001041501 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 

TIME 
BOMB! 

Do any of your electrical 
receptacles resemble our illustration? 
Perhaps not, however, if your wiring 
has not been updated recently, it may 
have deteriorated until it is nearly 
as dangerous. 

Electric heaters, fans, air 
conditioners or major appliances can 
seriously overload circuits which were 
otherwise functioning properly. Over¬ 
loaded circuits may result in problems, 
such as leaving you in the dark when 
you least want to be. 

Above all, avoid any conglomerate 
of electrical plugs which will overload 
any one particular circuit. Be safe! 
Adequate electrical wiring is a 
necessity. 

Nails in poles may 
injure linemen 

Every bit of that scrap is a hazard 
to your lineman when he is called to 
your home and has to climb that pole. 
If he should slip and fall, it could cause 
him serious injury. Just knowing it’s 
there doesn’t give him any pleasant 
thoughts when he’s up there looking 
down at it. The situation is worsened 
many times over if he is up there on 
a dark Stormy night. 

Now we are asking you, not only to 
think about it, but to clear away 
everything from around your electric 
line poles. If you have nailed anything 
to them, please take it off and be sure 
to take all the nails out, too. When a 
lineman’s hooks hit a nail, he probably 
will slip and may fall. 

If your power 
goes off 

1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa - Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 
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Would You Like A 
Norman Rockwell 

Collector’s Edition Plate 
For $4? 

As part of an advertising program 
commissioned by International Col¬ 
lection Finders, we will send a 
Norman Rockwell Collector’s Edi¬ 
tion Plate to any reader of this pub¬ 
lication who responds to this notice 
by midnight May 15, for the sum of 
$4 plus $1 shipping and handling. 
There is no further financial obliga¬ 
tion. These plates feature Norman 
Rockwell's famed family's four sea¬ 
sons scenes in glowing colors on a 
background of highest quality pure 
white porcelain. Each 6V2" plate is 
highlighted with 22-karat gold trim. 
Please indicate choice of design 
from: Spring's Young Love, Sum¬ 
mer Carnival, Fall School Days or 
Winter Morning when you make 
your request. Or, you may purchase 
the complete edition of all four for a 
special price of $13 plus $1 shipping 
and handling. You save $6 over the 
individual price. There will be a 
strict limit of two sets (or 8 collector 

edition plates) per address, at a cost 
of only $25 postage paid. That’s a 
savings of $15 over the individual 
price. These collector’s plates make 
a beautiful display and make valued 
gifts. This program is being con¬ 
ducted simultaneously in other pub¬ 
lications. If you see it in more than 
one, please let us know as this in¬ 
formation is important to us. Should 
you wish to return your Norman 
Rockwell plates, refunds will be 
promptly made. No requests will be 
accepted past midnight May 15. 
Any checks postmarked later will 
be returned uncashed. We will also 
accept credit card orders. Just give 
us the name of the card, account 
number and expiration date. Or, 
send appropriate sum together with 
your name and address to: Interna¬ 
tional Collection Finders, Dept. 
#NPL-4032, 390 Pike Road, Hun¬ 
tingdon Valley, Pennsylvania 19006. 

© 1982 International Collection Finders 

A completely NEW concept in gardening ma¬ 

chines! The amazing 2-in-1 TROY-BILT® Roto 
Tiller is not only a wonderfully better roto tiller, it’s 

also a wonderful compost shredder-chopper! It 

turns your whole garden, however large or small, 

into a fabulously fertile “compost pile”! So easy to 

handle, even for ladies and older folks. You guide 

it with JUST ONE HAND! For complete details, 

prices, “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS, send coupon be¬ 

low for free booklet. TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power 

Composters, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, New 
York 12180 ©1982 Garden Wav 

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-PowerComposters 
Dept. A1231 
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT- 

Roto Tillers including prices and “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS now in 
effect for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

Name     

Address__  

City State Zip  

PATIO OR DWARF FRUIT TREE SALE 
AN UNBELIEVABLE OFFER 

The Progressive Gardening Institute is a fully approved Non-Profit Organiza¬ 
tion whose goal is to educate, inform, and teach the public on how to raise 
their own food and preserve it for the future. This special 
offer, a $7.49 catalog value, is made to introduce you to 
our fine organization. 

SPECIAL “ FREE GIFT” WITH ALL ORDERS 
12 Packets (1) Beets (7) Lettuce 

of (2) Broccoli (8) Pumpkin 
(3) Cantaloupe (9) Radish 

Vegetable 
Seed 

(4) Carrots 
(5) Cabbage 

(10) Spinach 
(11) Tomato 

(6) Cucumber (12) Peas 

SORRY OFFER NOT GOOD IN CA-WA-AZ 

CHOOSE FROM 
APPLES No. PEACHES No. 

Red Delicious   Elberta   
Yellow Del. J. H. Hale   
Stayman Win. — Belle of Ga. — 

APRICOTS No. PLUMS No. 

Progressive Gardening 
P.O. Box 500 Dept. 11-4 
Morrison, TN 37357 

Please send us at the proper time the 
dwarf fruit trees, we have selected for 
only $3.50 each plus $2.00 shipping 
and handling per order. 

These trees have become extremely popular in recent 
years due to smaller residential properties. They re¬ 
quire less space and are easier to maintain. Even 
though the trees are much smaller, they bear full-size 
fruit just as a standard tree, but not as much. One 
outstanding feature is they begin to bear fruit when 
only 2 or 3 years old. Mature height is 8 to 10 feet. 

Moorpark   Damson 

Early Golden   Burbank 

PEARS No. 

Keiffer 

Bartlett   

CHERRIES No. 

North Star   

Montmorency   

 Total No. of Dwarf Trees. 

Name  

Address^ 

City   

State -Zip- 
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Roger C. Lentz, seated right, has been 
reelected president of the board of 
directors of Southern Illinois Power 
Co-operative. Archie Hamilton, seated 
center, was reelected vice president, 
and Guy Casper, Jr., seated left, was 
Qpcted secretary-treasurer. Standing 
are, from left, SI PC General Manager 
James R. Chapman and Charles D. 
Winter, attorney. 

our economic situation we are able to 
provide sound maintenance and capital 
improvements which will provide 
members with a reliable source of 
energy,” he added. 

During the meeting, four represen¬ 
tatives of each of the three member- 
cooperatives were elected to the board 
of directors. They are: Bill Cadle of 
Marion, Guy Casper, Jr. of Belknap, 
Harold I. Dycus of Carbondale, Archie 
Hamilton of Ava, James D. Holloway 
of Steeleville, Roger C. Lentz of 
Eldorado, Timothy W. Reeves of 
Dongola, Dale A. Smith of Cutler, 
Orrie V. Spivey of Elizabethtown, 
Milo F. Thurston of Pulaski, Robert 
Tiberend of Benton, and Robert Ury 
of Jonesboro. 

Following the members’ meeting, 
the board met in a reorganizational 
session and reelected Lentz as pres¬ 
ident and Hamilton as vice president. 
Casper was elected secretary-treasurer. 

The three distribution cooperatives 
which make up SIPC are Egyptian 
Electric Cooperative Association, 
Steeleville; Southeastern Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative, Inc., Eldorado; and 
Southern Illinois Electric Cooperative, 
Dongola. The three serve approx¬ 
imately 37,000 meters in a 19-county 
area. 

May 1982 

End the Pain and 
Misery of Tired 

Aching Feet 
No matter how long you’ve 
suffered — be it three 
months, or 30 years. No 
matter what your problems 
are—corns, calluses, pain in 
the balls of your feet, burn¬ 
ing nerve endings, painful 
ankles, old injuries, back¬ 
aches, or just plain sore ach¬ 
ing feet. 

When you slip a pair of 
Feathersprings® into your shoes 
your pain will vanish almost in¬ 
stantly. You’ll be able to stand, 
walk, dance, even run in miracu¬ 
lous total comfort! 

What are Feathersprings? 
Well, they’re a revolutionary foot 
support unlike anything you’ve ever 
seen before. Each pair is custom 
hand-formed and made for your feet 
alone. 

with every step you take, that if they 
don’t work for you . . . we’ll refund 
your money in full with no questions 
asked. 
Don’t needlessly suffer pain and dis¬ 
comfort for another day. If your feet 
are killing you, Feathersprings will 
bring you relief. Write us for more 
detailed information. There is no ob¬ 
ligation. No salesman will call. Just 
fill out and mail this coupon. 
Remember, you have nothing to lose 
but your pain. 

How do Feathersprings work? 
Unlike conventional, mass-produced 
devices, they actually imitate the 
youthful, elastic support Nature in¬ 
tends your feet to have. 

What do Feathersprings 
look like? 
They’re all but invis- 
ible. Men and 
women can even 
wear them with 
open-backed sandals. 
And because you can 
change them from one 
pair of shoes to 
another, one pair is all 
you’ll ever need. 

How many people have 
F eather springs 
actually helped? 
As of today, over 
2,250,000 people of all ages with all 
types of foot, leg and back problems, 
are enjoying blessed relief they never 
thought possible. 

What people have to say 
about Feathersprings ... 

"Received my wife’s Feathersprings two 
days ago. They are super-neither of us can 

believe the results. She has 
had terrible feet for years; 
already no pain. Inciden¬ 
tally, her sore knee is better 
. . . As a retired physician, 
this result is amazing.” 

Dr. C.O.C., 
Tucson, Arizona 

'7 was extremely skeptical when I placed my 
order, and was expecting to 
be disappointed. Much to 
my surprise, I found al¬ 
most immediate relieffrom 
knee and leg pains and 
corns on my right foot 
which were a source of con¬ 
tinuing pain and irritation 
have ceased to trouble me.” 

J.C.J. Meridian, Miss. 

. . . "At the present time l still wear the 
Feathersprings and indeed they perform 
well after seven years of use.” 

G.M.G., Dallas, Texas 

'Posed by professional models 

© 1982 Featherspring International Corp 
13100 Stone Avenue, North. Seattle, Washington 98133 

How do I know Feathersprings 
will help me? 
We are so certain that Featherspring 
Foot Supports will bring you relief 

FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
13100 Stone Avenue North, Oept. IR052 
Seattle, Washington 98133 
YES! I want to learn more about Flexible Feath¬ 
erspring Foot Supports. Please send meyour 
free brochure. I will watch for the large F’INK 
envelope. I understand that there is no obliga¬ 
tion and that no salesman will call. 

Print Name 

City State Zip 
When in Seattle visit the Featherspring Building. ^ 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

concern — to all understanding con¬ 

sumers. 

Can government policies be 

adjusted — or in some cases reversed — 

in time? That is the single hope for 

assuring future power supplies. 

It takes many years to build power 

plants. If we drift into a shortage of 

electricity, it will take a long while to 

recover. 

A shortage of energy — especially 

electric energy — would almost cer¬ 

tainly prevent this nation from main¬ 

taining a viable industrial economy or 

a reasonable quality of life. National 

security is involved as well. 

On a more optimistic note, there 

are signs that government officials and 

the public now realize the need to 

remove some of the obstacles that 

inhibit the electric industry from 

providing a reliable, economical power 

supply. A recent government study 

even recommended that the Federal 

government take steps to improve the 

financial health of the electric utility 

industry. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0001571501 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 

If your power 
goes off 

1. Check your main fuses or circuit 

breakers. 

2. Check your meter pole. If you 

have breakers, make sure they are 

in the “on” position. 

3. If you still have no power, check 

with your neighbors to see if they 

have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 

source of the power outage cannot 

be found. 

5. Please give the person who 

answers the phone the member’s 

name as it is billed, and other 

information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 

The great Northeastern blackout of 

1965 alerted American and Canadian 

electric utility systems to the need for 

working together to assure a reliable, 

adequate bulk power system for the 

U.S. and Canada. 

They formed the National Electric 

Reliability Council (NERC) in 1968 to 

coordinate planning and operations 

and to speak for the electric power 

industry. 

NERC (recently renamed the North 

American Electric Reliability Council) 

also serves as a central information 

exchange for electricity suppliers, 

users, and government officials regard¬ 

ing regional and interregional arrange¬ 

ments for reliable power. 

Studies by NERC show that all 

industries are depending more and 

more on electric power. In the 20 

years from 1958 to 1978, electricity 

increased from about 10 percent to 

almost 18 percent of all energy used 

by U.S. industries. 

In the food processing industry, 

where the average growth rate of all 

energy used per unit of output has 

been dropping at 3 percent a year, the 

use of electricity is increasing at 1.5 

percent per year. About one-third of 

all energy used on U.S. farms is 

electric. Irrigation, of course, is a large 

user. Electricity cannot be stored. 

Therefore, it is not generated until the 

instant of use. Consequently, 

industry’s switch to electricity is being 

made with the full understanding that 

a reliable supply is required for the 

future. 

The food industry is properly con¬ 

cerned about the reliability of supply, 

since maintaining irrigation and avoid¬ 

ing lost production and food spoilage 

are vital. 

NERC also has had concerns about 

reliability and about the constraints 

that are making it difficult for utilities 

to build new power supply facilities 

to assure enough electricity for the 
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future. But its 1981 report stated 

more optimistically: “Electric utilities 

have a power supply-addition program 

which will prove to be adequate, if our 

perceptions of the future are reason¬ 

ably correct.” They will, of course, 

need the financial capability to 

construct facilities for this program. 

Financial uncertainties are causing 

many utilities to shift to planning 

strategies that keep capital expendi¬ 

tures small and increase immediate 

cash flow. This can eventually lead to 

higher electric rates or reduced reliabil¬ 

ity, when contrasted with strategies 

that minimize the future revenue 

requirements. 

Some other problems for the 

electric power industry are: 

• delays in construction of coal- 

fired and nuclear generating 

units because of conflicting deci¬ 

sions by regulatory authorities 

and limited finances of utilities. 

• regulatory and legal constraints 

on the use of fuels to generate 

electricity. 

• continued availability of foreign 

oil. Utilities use only about 8 

percent of the oil consumed in 

the U.S., but some NERC 

regions depend very heavily on 

oil for fuel. 

NERC is not preaching “doom and 

gloom,” but has evaluated the facts to 

determine the problems and areas of 
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Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

Many turn out 
for area meetings 
Many IVEC members turned out 

for area informational meetings held in 

Dimmick, Princeton and Galva during 

March. 

A slide show was presented outlin¬ 

ing the reasons for the rising cost of 

electric service. Much of the sudden 

increase, it explained, was due to the 

urgent need to rebuild a 40-year-old 

system that had been allowed to fall 

into almost total ruin. While the policy 

of deferring needed maintenance kept 

rates down for many years, it was 

done at the expense of future rate¬ 

payers, and the bill is coming due now. 

In the past couple of years, the 

members learned that four entirely 

new substations were built and four 

existing stations rebuilt. These stations 

provide for present demands for elec¬ 

tric power and future growth that has 

come as more members came on line 

and as members’ electricity usage has 

increased. 

Making all these improvements has 

cost money, and IVEC’s rates had to 

be higher as a result than those of 

Illinois Power and Commonwealth 

Edison. 

A good part of the reason for this is 

that both serve many more customers 

than IVEC and both have many more 

customers per mile of line. And, both 

utilities enjoy a “revenue per mile of 

line” figure that IVEC doesn’t even 

dream of. IVEC’s revenue per mile of 

line amounts to $3,000 a year, while 

Illinois Power gets $29,751 and Com 

Ed brings in $64,373 per mile. 

ENERGY 
Usi IT WISELY 

IVEC policy regarding deposits, 
membership fees, and refunds 
It shall be the policy that in addi¬ 

tion to each new membership fee there 

shall be collected a $50.00 meter 

deposit and a $3.50 meter inspection 

fee. On a trailer the meter deposit is 

$50.00, also. 

The $50.00 meter deposit shall be 

in addition to the $5.00 membership 

fee. On a trailer service, the consumer 

meter deposit is $50.00. However, it is 

refundable to a member who has paid, 

in full, their account, and the $50.00 

deposit shall be applied to any unpaid 

balance after 60 days, with the 

balance, if any, refunded to the 

member. 

All member-consumers renting 

houses, farms, or non-farm are re¬ 

quired to pay a deposit of $50.00 in 

addition to $5.00 for membership fee, 

all of which will be applied against any 

balance due the Cooperative when 

such member-consumers move off the 

lines of the Cooperative. In the event 

any such consumers occupy a house 

that is electrically heated, the deposit 

shall be set by the Cooperative. 

Commercial member-consumers 

who are renting or leasing business 

property may be required, where it is 

deemed necessary by the Cooperative, 

to adequately secure the payment of 

future and final bills. 

No service shall be furnished to any 

member or non-member consumer 

who is required to pay a deposit until 

his deposit and membership fee are 

paid in full. However, the cooperative 

may, at the discretion of the General 

Manager or Director of Office Services 

and Accounting, furnish electric 

service to such consumer on a tem¬ 

porary basis not to exceed 15 days. 

Any existing member-consumer, 

whether an owner, landlord operator, 
renter, farmer, employee, or other, 

may be required to pay a deposit as 

determined by such member-con¬ 

sumer’s average bill for a two month 

period should the payments from that 

member be recieved after the 10th 

for two consecutive months of billing. 

A cash security deposit, of more 

than $50.00, may be required in order 

to establish credit. A deposit as deter¬ 

mined by such a member-consumer’s 

average bill for a two month period 

may be required of member-consumer 

or non-member-consumer who are 

unable to establish a staisfactory credit 

reference. 

Prior Debts: Service will not be 

furnished to former member-con¬ 

sumers until any indebtedness to the 

Cooperative for previous service has 

been satisfied. 
In the event that a member has an 

unpaid account 60 days after he has 

ceased to receive electric service from 

the Cooperative, a portion of the 

meter deposit equal to the unpaid 

account shall be credited to the unpaid 

account. 

Any balance from the meter 

deposit shall be mailed to the member 

at his last known address. 

This policy shall be in effect for all 

member-consumers, except those who 

have a special contract. 

A commercial consumer or non¬ 

farm member’s deposit will be 

refunded upon the payment of all 

charges due the Cooperative under any 

of the rate schedules or construction 

agreements, and surrender of deposit 

to the last member of record. 

Interest: The Cooperative shall at 

all times be operated for benefit of 

its member-consumers. No interest 

shall be paid by the Cooperative on 

any deposit furnished by the member- 

consumer. 
May 1982 
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Old favorites 
with 

new flavors 
HAWAIIAN BEEF LOAVES 

1 envelope brown gravy mix Dash of pepper 
1/2 cup milk 1 cup soft bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon instant minced onion (IVi slices bread) 
2 slightly beaten eggs 2 lbs. ground beef 
1 tablespoon snipped parsley 1 16 01. can sweet-sour sauce 
2 teaspoons soy sauce Hot cooked rice 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

In large mixing bowl, blend gravy mix and milk. Add instant 
minced onion,- let stand a few minutes. Add eggs, parsley, soy, 
salt, and pepper; stir in bread crumbs. Add ground beef,- mix well. 
Shape into two loaves,- place in shallow baking pan. Bake at 350 
degrees for 50 minutes. Spoon off excess fat. Pour a little sweet- 
sour sauce over loaves. Return to oven for 15 minutes. Heat re¬ 
maining sauce to pass,- serve with rice. Makes 8 servings. 

SALMON PUFFS 
1 can pink salmon 1 small onion, diced 
1 teaspoon baking powder Salt to taste 

Bread crumbs Pepper to taste 
1 egg, slightly beaten 

Flake salmon, reserve juice and add bread crumbs, beaten egg, 
onion, salt and pepper. Add baking powder to salmon juice, mix. 
Stir into above mixture. Spoon drops into hot deep fat. Fry until 
golden brown. These are very light and airy. 

MACARONI AND CHEESE 
1 pkg. (8-oz.) macaroni 1 can (10V2-OZ.) cream of mushroom 

1/4 cup chopped onion soup 
V£t cup chopped pimiento Salt and pepper 

1 lb. grated hoop cheese Vi cup cracker crumbs 
% cup milk or cream 

Cook macaroni according to package directions. Mix macaroni, 
onion, pimiento, grated cheese (reserve VA cup cheese for topping), 
milk, and mushroom soup together. Season with salt and pepper. 
Pour into greased casserole. Sprinkle reserved cheese and cracker 
crumbs on top. Bake at 350 degrees 40 to 50 minutes. Serves 6. 

ORANGE FRUIT MOLD 
1 pkg. (3 oz.) Jello, orange or 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
orange-pineapple Vi cup orange sections 

1 cup boiling water 1 medium banana, sliced 
1 cup cold water 4 dates, sliced lengthwise 

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add cold water and lemon juice. 
Chill until slightly thickened. Fold in fruits. Pour into individual 
molds. Chill until firm. Unmold. For salad, serve on crisp greens 
with mayonnaise. For dessert, serve with a dessert topping. Serves 6. 

YEAST ROLLS 
2 cups warm water 2 teaspoons salt 
3 pkgs. yeast 1 egg beaten 

Vi cup powdered milk plus 1 tablespoon 6 tablespoons butter not hot, 
41/2 tablespoons sugar just warm or cool 
5V2 cups flour ... it. • i-i 
Put warm water not too warm in mixing bowl. Add yeast, mix until 
dissolved. Mix milk, sugar, salt together and add to your liquid. 
Mix until dissolved. Add egg then butter, mixing all the time you 
are adding your egg and butter. Then add flour, mix best you can. 
If you can't mix well enough with a mixer, put on floured board 
and knead about 3 minutes. Put dough in buttered bowl, turn over 
and cover. Let it double in size. Now dump dough on buttered sur¬ 
face and turn over to smooth side of your dough which was the top 
side in the bowl. Pinch rolls . . . easy, don't do anything to dough, 
but pinch off rolls, butter the top of your rolls. Now let them double 
in size again. Bake at 375 degrees 20 minutes or until good and 
brown. Butter tops with melted butter. 

COFFEE CAKE 
1 stick butter or oleo 

Vi cup brown sugar 
4 tablespoons cinnamon 

1 cup pecans 
1 pkg. frozen rolls (24) 
1 pkg. instant butterscotch 

pudding mix . 

Grease bundt pan with Pam. Layer in bundt pan as listed. Let rise 
covered on counter top overnight. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 
minutes. Serve warm. 

SPRING TEA 
1 small can frozen lemonade 

(thawed) 
6 regular tea bags 
4 cups water 
1 cup sugar 
1 small can frozen limeade 

(thawed) 

Boil water and pour over tea bags. Allow to cool, 
bags and dissolve sugar in tea. Add lemonade, 
enough water to make one gallon. 

Remove tea 
limeade and 

AUSTRIAN CHOCOLATE BALLS 
IV2 oz. unsweetened chocolate Vi teaspoon vanilla 

1/3 cup margarine 1 Vi cups flour 
1 cup sugar Vi cup finely chopped nuts 
1 egg plus 1 yolk 

Melt together chocolate and margarine over low heat. Add sugar, 
egg and vanilla. Mix well. Add remaining ingredients and shape 
dough into %-inch balls. Bake on ungreased sheet 8 to 12 minutes 
at 350 degrees. 
GLAZE: 

1 oz. unsweetened chocolate 1 cup powdered sugar 
1 tablespoon margarine 2 to 3 tablespoons milk 

Vi teaspoon vanilla 
Melt ingredients together and make thin enough to dip top of 
cookies in. 

DUMP CAKE 
2 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
2 eggs 

Vi cup butter 
Vi teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon soda 
1 tablespoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
T cup nuts 
1 can comstock pie filling 

Just dump it all in a pan and stir. Put in oblong greased and 
floured pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour or until done. You 
can serve with whipped topping. 

ICING FOR DUMP CAKE 
VA box of powdered sugar 1 cube oleo, softened 
3 oz. softened cream cheese 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Combine together. Spread on Dump Cake. 

FRENCH LEMON PIE 
4 eggs Vh cup lemon juice 
1 cup light corn syrup Vi cup sugar 
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 1 unbaked 4-inch pastry shell 
melted Vz cup whipping cream 

In medium bowl, beat eggs well; add corn syrup, lemon peel, lemon 
juice, and melted butter. Combine sugar and flour,- stir into egg 
mixture. Pour into unbaked pastry shell and bake at 350 degrees 
for 50 minutes. Chill. To serve, spoon whipping cream onto pie. 

WATERGATE CAKE 
1 pkg. White Cake Mix 1 cup nuts (chopped) 
1 pkg. Pistachio pudding mix 1 cup coconut 
VA cup oil 1 cup 7-Up 
3 eggs (whole) 

Mix well and bake in greased pan at 350 degrees for 30-35 minutes. 
Let cool before icing. 
ICING 

2 pkgs. Dreamwhip IV2 cups cold milk 
1 pkg. Pistachio Pudding mix . 

Beat all together at high speed until thick enough to spread. 
Sprinkle cake with chopped nuts. 

STRAWBERRY SOUR CREAM PIE 
9-inch baked pie shell 1 Vi teespoons vanilla extract 

% cup sugar % e«P ^oiry *o«r cream 
2/b cup all purpose flour 1 cup sliced fresh strawberries 
Va teaspoon salt V4 teaspoon cream of tartar 

2 cups milk Vi cup sugar 
4 eggs, separated 

Combine % cup sugar, flour and salt in a 2-quart saucepan. Grad¬ 
ually stir in milk until smooth. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until thickened and mixture comes to a boil. Boil and 
stir 1 minute. Remove from heat and stir a small amount of hot 
mixture into egg yolks,- return all to saucepan^ Cook over low 
heat until thickened, about 2 minutes. Do not boil. Remove from 
heat and stir in vanilla. Gently fold in sour cream, a small amount 
at a time. Cover and cool to lukewarm. Meanwhile, line bottom of 
pie shell with strawberries. Spoon filling over strawberries. Pre¬ 
heat oven to 350 degrees. Beat egg whites and cream of tartar 
until frothy. Gradually add Vi cup sugar and continue beating 
until stiff peaks form. Spread meringue over filling, making sure 
that meringue covers filling completely and is sealed to crust. Bake 
until lightly browned, about 5 minutes. Remove from oven and 
chill 3 to 4 hours before serving. 
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40 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS *P! 
UNWOVEN COTTON OR RAYON - Assorted beautiful Pastel Colors 
BRAND NEW — NOT Seconds — 40 Towels tor $1.75 or 80 for only 
$3.35. 120 just $4 95. Super Quality. Pis. include 50c extra for pstg. 
and tiding with EACH set of 40 Towels you buy. We know Towels — 
we've sold 70.000.000 already Fund Raisers write for quantity 
prices Money-Back Guarantee No C O D s Pis. allow up to 6 wks. 

!i°A nn Dept B-756 40 TOWEL CO. St.Louis, MO 

GARDENING? 20LB. TILLER GIVES YOU A WEED 
FREE GARDEN WITHOUT HARD WORK 

Tills Deep Weeds Fast 

NOT SOLD IN STORES .. . FREE BROCHURE . . . WRITE TO:| 
AGCO. PO Box 75. Southampton. Pa 18966 Dept g 

Name   

Street   

City   
O Use an AGCO TILLER POWER HOE 
m State  Zip   
S HAS NO EQUAL AT ANY PRICE Call 215-947-8855 24 hrs a day Charge card orders accepted 
WEEDS FAST AGCO TILLER - POWER HOE . TILLS DEEP WEEDS FAST AGCO TILLER - POWER HOE . TILLS DEEP . .. 

Works 8 hrs 
on 1 gallon 

of fuel 

OUT PERFORMS LARGER TILLERS COSTING 3 TIMES AS MUCH! 

Weighs 
20 lbs 

9 
wide 

a. 
ui in 

Ui 
O 

l<£ 
IUJ 

* 
O a 

O 
O 
O 
< 

BEFORE 

AFTER 

"After costly treatment failed, this skin disease was 

believed incurable. At this point, HAPPY JACK 
MANGE MEDICINE was used with dramatic 

success! Also, HAPPY JACK DURACIDE dip: 

recognized safe & effective by U.S. EPA against 
fleas, ticks & mange. Contains NO Lindane! At 
farm, feed & drugstores." To request free catalog, 

wr'te Happy Jack, Inc., Dept. IL., 

Snow Hill, NC 28580  

Protecting 
a valuable 
asset 
You've insured your house, your car . . . 
probably even your stereo and television 
set. But, did you ever stop to think about 
your most valuable asset? You depend 
on good health in order to work and 
bring home your family's income. Isn't that 
an asset also worth protecting? 

The financial security and all the things 
you've worked so hard for can be lost when 
an unexpected sickness or injury strikes. Think 
about it. If you were struck by a heart attack (or some other serious illness or 
accident), could you pay your medical bills and still manage to make ends meet 
without your income? 

That's why most Illinois Rural Electric Co-operatives and Telephone Co¬ 
operatives participate in Mutual of Omaha Association Group plans. 

Besides providing members with important protection, these plans can now be 
purchased at ASSOCIATIOM GROUP RATES. 

Disability Income Protection — Can pay you a regular monthly check when a 
covered accident or illness keeps you from working. 

Hospital Coverage — Helps you meet today’s ever-rising costs of medical care. 

Cancer Cost Supplement — Supplies extra coverage to help you afford the 
expensive cost of cancer treatment. 

Mutual Care — Easy-to-read'' coverage that works with Medica/e to provide 
security to those 65 and over. 

Major Medical Protection — Can help cover medical expenses, even if a cata¬ 
strophic illness strikes. 

Life Insurance is also available, both as term and permanent insurance (cash 
value) from our affiliate. United of Omaha. 

So, if you and your co-operative are not 
enrolled in these plans, let one of our 

representatives fill you in on the details. 

for more information, write: 

Hugh R. McAteer 
Box 2277 

Maryland Heights, MO 63043 

Or call collect (314) 434-7230 

Mutual 
^Omaha 

People you can count on... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 

United of Omaha 
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY 

HOME OFFICE: OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

Kendall 

Putnam 

The message in your power bill 
What do I mean when I say the high 

cost of public policy is reflected in 
your electric bill? If you stop to think 
for just a minute or so, you’ll recog¬ 
nize that Illinois Valley Electric Coop¬ 
erative is really no different from 
many other businesses. We have to 
either pass on to our consumers all of 
the costs we incur in providing elec¬ 
tric service or we simply must go out 
of business. 

What kind of public policy costs are 
there for which we are simply the 
messenger? Let me name a few for 
you. How about the cost of clean air, 
clean water, and the restoration of 
land following strip mining? 

Did you know that as much as one- 
third of the cost of electricity out of a 
new generating plant is necessary just 
to meet environmental concerns? 
Public policy today dictates that we 
do everything possible to keep the air 
and water clean and to restore the 
land. Would we want it any different? 
Probably not, but who finally tells you 
how much this costs? Those of us at 
Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative are 
the messengers when we reflect that 
high cost in your electric bill. 

Take high interest costs, as another 
example. Did Illinois Valley Electric 
Cooperative invent high interest rates? 
Are those of us who work here respon¬ 
sible? 

Long-term loans that finance new 
generation plants have cost up to 18.9 
percent annual interest. We certainly 
didn’t want to pay that high interest 

rate any more than you do, but, who 
gives you the message of that high 
cost? We do, through your electric bill. 

Another factor you should consider 
is the recent public policy which calls 
for deregulation of energy prices. That 
policy, enacted by Congress, says in 
effect that deregulation will permit 
energy to rise in cost and find its true 
market value. The theory is that higher 
costs will cause people to conserve. 
Can there be any doubt that this 
policy was successful in bringing about 
conservation? 

The result is that natural gas is up 
238 percent in price since 1973, the 
price of gasoline at the pump is 
unbelievable. Coal, used to generate 
electricity, is up about 377 percent 
nationwide. Did Illinois Valley Electric 
Cooperative make that decision to 
deregulate energy prices? No, we 
simply act as a messenger in sending 
you an electric bill which reflects the 
cost of deregulation. 

How about high property taxes? 
Local governments love the tax dollars 
from electric facilities. Here at home, 
Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative’s 
property tax bill in its eight-county 
area was $3,782. Who actually pays 
those costs? The answer is obvious . . . 
you do! 

Even the call for conservation has 
its effect. As a matter of fact, the 
short-term reward for energy conserva¬ 
tion by you, our members, is higher 
electric bills. As your use goes down, 
there are fewer sales over which we 

can spread our increasing costs. The 
result is simply a higher price per kWh. 

Perhaps by now I’ve made the point 
that costs associated with recent 
changes in public policy are huge. 
These costs account for a large part of 
your electric bill. We didn’t design and 
indeed we don’t even agree with some 
of these public policies. Nevertheless, 
we are the messengers who bring the 
unwanted news to you. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0000234002 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 

If your 
power 

goes off 

1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 

3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
Vice President . . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 
Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
Treasurer Dean Jackson, Bradford 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer .... Thomas Cole, Sheffield 
Director Earl Bates, Kewanee 
Director Charles P. Harness, Hennepin 
Director John Kneuppel, Cambridge 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. — 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

At right is a photo of the Ladd Sub¬ 
station, showing the wider gates and 
reworked structure. Below is a photo 
of the new larger transformers. In the 
bottom photo, improvements to the 
Deer Park Substation are shown. 

IVEC Substation 
upgrading 

As part of its continuing system 
improvement program, Illinois Valley 
Electric Cooperative has reworked two 
substations. The Ladd Substation, 
which is located about one-half mile 
north of the village of Ladd, serves 

^ about 400 members. 
We rerocked the grounds, sterilized 

the soil to control weeds, remodeled 
the fence and added new gates. More 
importantly, we increased the trans¬ 
former capacity substantially, both to 
enable us to shift loads in the event of 
an outage, and to provide for expected 
load growth in that area. To enhance 
the sub’s durability, the old structure 
was given a coat of paint, and a new 
structure was fabricated to accom¬ 
modate the new equipment. 

The Deer Park substation received a 
similar treatment to improve service 

£ reliability to the approximately 350 
members who receive service from it. 
It is located south of the Illinois River 
and about three miles southeast of 
Starved Rock State Park. We repaired 
the transformers, poured a concrete 
pad for new backup transformers, 

sterilized the soil, rerocked the 
grounds, remodeled the fence and 
repainted much of the sub. 

These improvements will take care 
0 of maintenance problems that had 

been deferred for several years, and 
should be adequate to handle load 
growth in the area in the future. 
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Let Our Vibra- 
Massage Do The Work 
While You Just 
Sit Back And Relax! 

Dreary, Drab Diets! 
Here’s the miraculous new way to tone up flabby 

muscles, and firm up a flabby figure that all the 
women are raving about! It’s like having a 
professional Swedish masseur at your beck and 
call—for a relaxing rub down, or a figure-firming 
massage. 
The Vibra-Massage works electronically to tone 

your body, take care of troublesome bumps and 
bulges, dissolve away Cellulite, and whip you 
back into shape. And all you do is lie back and 
enjoy! 

2,000 Vibrations Per Minute 
Simply slip the adjustable Vibra-Massage 

around your waist, buttocks, hips or thighs...turn 
it on...and let it go to work. Dozens of suction-cup 
“fingers” knead and massage just where you want 
them. Set it on “high” and 2,000 vibrations per 
minute stimulate circulation, tone up flabby 
muscles, and massage away excess fat and fluid 
to trim your figure fast 

Or, turn it on “low” for a gentle, relaxing 
massage that eases away tension and strain, 
relieving aches and pains, and soothing away the 
cares of a tiresome day. 

Like the Expensive Figure-Salon Models 
The Vibra-Massage is beautifully made with a 

45" adjustable belt, and an extra-long 66" power 
cord. It’s just like the expensive, professional 
units used in the expensive figure salons Park 
Avenue socialites and Hollywood movie stars go 
to for help with their figures. Yet it’s available to 
you now—direct-to-your-home-by-mail—for just 
$19.99, on our money-back guarantee of 
satisfaction. Send for yours today. 

~~~~%3£DAY'<MOl5EYnJA^ 
You must be thrilled with the way Vibra-Massage tones up flab 
and firms up your figure, or return it anytime within 30 days for 
prompt refund of purchase price (except shipping and handling). 

it on 
waist, 
hips, thighs 
or buttocks 
to massage 
away 
unsightly 
lumps and 
bulges, and 
firm up your§ 
figure fast! | 

■ 

WALNUT HILL COMPANY 
Dept. R1E204 
65-19th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11232 

Please send me Vibrating Belt(s). 
□ One Belt for just $19.99 plus $3.75 shipping & handling. 

i—i QA\/C nm Two Belts for just $34.99 plus $5.85 
i_i OAVC $o.uu. Shjpping & handling. 

(Sorry, no C.O.D.'s). 
Or use your credit card 

Card #  

□ MasterCard □ Visa 
Exp. 

 Date 

Print Name 

Address   

City   

State   
®Wa!nut Hill Company 1980 

m A 
% 

WAS i2£r9r 
NOW ONLY 

No More Strenuous Exercise, No More 
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From far left: Ken uses a 

vintage AlIis-Chaimers tractor 

to cultivate. A picker in the 

field. A handful of fine 

berries. 

40 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS m 
UNWOVEN COTTON OR RAYON — Assorted beautiful Pastel Colors 
BRAND NEW — NOT Seconds — 40 Towels for $1 75 or 80 for only 
$3.35. 120 just $4.95. Super Quality. Pis. include 504 extra for pstg. 
and hdlng. with EACH set of 40 Towels you buy. We know Towels — 
we've sold 70.000.000 already. Fund Raisers write for quantity 
prices. Money-Back Guarantee. NoC.O.D.'s. Pis. allow up to 6 wks 
for delivery. 

40 TOWEL CO. Dept. B-757 
1602 Locust St. St. Louis MO 63103 

Now... 
A Custom Designed 

Home To Meet 
Your Every Need... 

from IBC Homes 
IBC Custom Built Homes are superior quality 
pre-engineered homes with a long list of features: 
• Choose from Dozens of Existing IBC Designs, or Use 
Your Own Plan 
• Pre-cut Panelized Building System for Superior Quality 
and Greater Economy 
• IBC Guarantees a Completed Home, Not Just a 
Materials List 
• Any Style. . .Complete or Finish Yourself. . .From 
$40,000 and Gp 
• Completely Warranted, IBC Has Been Providing 
Quality Homes Since 1949 

Get Started Now on a Comfortable Custom 
Designed Home. For Complete Information, 
Contact: 

IBC Homes 
P.O. Box 460 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Phone: 217/235-3151 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

' Kendall 
LaSalle 

Putnam 

Marshall i Commen 
Tell us of your concerns 

All over the country, electric coop¬ 
erative members are going to their 
annual meetings and area meetings to 
voice their concern about rising rates. 
That’s good. It’s good that members 
are exercising their rights as part- 
owners of their cooperatives and 
talking to their board members. 
The beauty of the cooperative philo¬ 
sophy is that when you don’t like 
what’s happening, you can do some¬ 
thing to change it. The system is a 
lot more responsive than many others. 

It is hoped that complainers would 
be more informed before expressing 
their thoughts and viewpoints. Some 
of our members do not understand the 
difficulties rural electric cooperatives 
face. 

For example, a member might get 
up at a meeting — as they have all 
over the country — and say, “I just 
don’t understand. The cooperative’s 
supposed to be for the benefit of the 
members. The rates should be lower 
than the investor-owned companies, 
but they’re not.” Such members are 
partially right. IVEC exists for your 
benefit, but there is more to it than 
rates. The cooperative system was 
built to bring electricity to rural areas 
like ours; areas that were ignored by 
the utility companies because they 
couldn’t make a profit serving them. 

Most investor-owned companies 
serve a lot of cities and towns where 
houses are lined up close together in 
neat rows, with perhaps 50 customers 
per mile of line. We have 3.5. They 
may serve half a dozen or more con¬ 
sumers from a single transformer. 
Many of our members have a couple 
of transformers; one at the farmstead, 
another at a grain bin. All this costs 
money. The only place we can get 
money is from our ratepayers. That 
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means you and your neighbors. While 
some of the investor-owned companies 
have been able to keep their rural rates 
somewhat lower than those of cooper¬ 
atives, they sometimes do it at the 
expense of their easy-to-serve urban 
and suburban consumers. Those con¬ 
sumers are just now becoming aware 
that they’re subsidizing the power 
companies’ rural customers, and 
they’re steamed about it. 

In fact, there are several cases pend¬ 
ing before various state commerce 
commissions, filed by irate towns¬ 
people who want separate rate sched¬ 
ules set up so the cost of serving rural 
areas are more accurately reflected in 
rural rates, like ours are. They don’t 
want to be charged as much as the dif- 
ficult-to-serve rural people. When 
those cases are finally settled, I think 
you’ll see a narrowing of the differ¬ 
ences in rates between the coopera¬ 
tives and the investor-owned utilities, 
all over the country. 

I’m not saying we’ll ever be able to 
match their rates, because they have 
by far most of the good loads, but 
we’ll be closer. 

In the meantime, come to the meet¬ 
ings we hold and we’ll try to answer 
your questions and help you with your 
problems. 

That’s why electric cooperatives 
were founded in the first place. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0004472000 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 

Employees complete 
first-aid training 

Twenty-one employees of Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative success¬ 
fully completed the requirements of 
the Red Cross First Aid CPR in cardio¬ 
pulmonary resuscitation. 

Barbara Smith, R.N., representing 
the Bureau County Red Cross, taught 
the May 24 class, which covered tech¬ 
niques in artificial ventilation and CPR 
for adults, children and infants. Deci¬ 
sion action sequences were included 
for both immediate and delayed care. 

The CPR training is part of the on¬ 
going job training and safety program 
conducted by your cooperative for its 
employees and enables them to per¬ 
form their work safely and efficiently 
while serving you, the member-owners. 

If your 
power 

goes off 

1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
Vice President . . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 

^ Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
Treasurer Dean Jackson, Bradford 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer .... Thomas Cole, Sheffield 
Director Earl Bates, Kewanee 
Director Charles P. Harness, Hennepin 
Director John Kneuppel, Cambridge 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. — 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

Remember to mail bill payments early 
As noted on your monthly electric 

bill, payments made during the net 
period are due in the cooperative 
office the 10th of the month or 
earlier. If you send the payment by 
mail, be sure to allow sufficient time 
for the post office to deliver the pay¬ 
ment before the 10th. 

Electric bills are sent to members 
near the end of each month and all 
members should receive their bill the 
first of the next month. If you don’t 

Who 

receive it soon after the first of the 
month, notify the cooperative office 
so we can send you a duplicate bill. 

Each member has a minimum of 10 
days to pay his or her bill before a 
5 percent late payment charge is asses¬ 
sed. Most members pay their bill dur¬ 
ing the net pay period. A small percen¬ 
tage of members pay their bills late 
(after the 10th) and are assessed the 
late payment charge. Paying after the 
10th results in extra labor, administra¬ 

tive paperwork and accounting proce¬ 
dures, which mean additional costs to 
your cooperative. 

If you must pay after the 10th of 
the month be sure to make your pay¬ 
ment early enough to insure that the 
payment is in the cooperative office 
the 20th of the month. Electric service 
is subject to disconnection for all 
accounts not paid by the 20th of the 
month. 

pays for damages? 
All too frequently we are asked by 

members who have suffered damage or 
loss during a power outage if their loss 
is somehow covered by our insurance. 
The disappointing answer is always the 
same: We have no way of insuring our 
members from the effects of outages 
which are beyond our control and are 
always going to be part of providing 
electrical service. 

Although we try to provide the 
most reliable service possible and have 
an excellent and improving record of 
reliability, some outages must be 
expected. Weather, vehicle accidents, 
animals, falling trees, “dig-ins” and a 
variety of other causes will continue to 
cause outages and inconveniences for 

all of us. Naturally there is no way'for 
your cooperative to carry insurance to 
cover these losses caused by outages 
beyond our control. These outages are 
not only expensive and inconvenient 
for you, but they are also extremely 
expensive for your cooperative to 
correct. The only type of service prob¬ 
lem for which we can provide you 
with some insurance protection is that 
rare instance when an outage or con¬ 
dition is caused by some sort of 
negligence on our part. This leaves you 
with the burden of insuring yourself 
for those occurrences which are caused 
by nature or others. Each of you 
should have, or at least consider hav¬ 
ing, adequate insurance to cover such 

incidents. I would recommend that 
you contact your insurance representa¬ 
tive to discuss the protection you pre¬ 
sently have and consider if it is ade¬ 
quate. 

There are many things you can do 
to help eliminate potential problems, 
such as having proper protection on 
electric motors, an alarm system to 
notify you of an outage, and possibly 
a stand-by generator when 24-hour 
power is absolutely essential. We 
intend to keep doing our very best 
to prevent service interruptions, but 
we urge you to consider having proper 
insurance protection for those occa¬ 
sions when the unexpected happens. 

Nominating committee chosen 
The Annual Meeting of Illi¬ 

nois Valley Electric Cooperative 
is set for Sept. 10, 1982 at 1:30 
p.m. at the Bureau County Fair¬ 
grounds, and an election of offi¬ 
cers will be a part of the busi¬ 
ness. A nominating committee 
has been chosen to nominate 
candidates for election to the 
board of directors. Their names 
and addresses are listed here so 
you can get in touch with them 

to let them know your views. 
They are: 

Kenneth Bogner, 
RFD, Granville, IL 61326 

Ralph Weber, 
RFD 1, LaMoille, IL 61330 

Ralph Freebairn, 
Rt. 2, Earlville, IL 60518 

William Creasey, 
RFD 1, Toulon, IL 61483 

Robert Gutshall, 
RFD, Tiskilwa, IL 61368 

John Down, 
Cambridge, IL 61238 

Hugh King 
RFD 2, Kewanee, IL 61443 

Lowell Bjorling, 
Altona, IL 61414 

Martin McMahon, 
RFD 1, Sheffield, IL 61361 
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how do others 
see you? 

this? or this? 

Visitors see you tho 
way they see your 
name on your mailbox. 

Style M 

(ggaglllBIM 

IP 

Style EM 544" 

DAY-n; 

Style EOM 

*11% 

fO3 MARKERS 

letters on black raised white reflective 
rustproof aluminium 
your wording - same both sides; up to 17 
characters on long plate, 6 on short 
shipped in one week or less 
specify style, wording and address 
send check or money order; add $2.00 
per marker for postage and handling 
dealer inquiries welcome 

HURRY! ORDER NOW! 

.5 tpED! co, Dept. 6078, P.O. 7025 
Colorado Springs, CO 
80933-7025 SINCE 1949 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back! 

Planning to Weatherize? 
You’ll find helpful tips in the 
revised edition of ‘Home Weather- 
ization for Lower Cost Living Com¬ 
fort.’ 
To order a copy, use the coupon on 
page 6. 

Published by the Electric Cooperatives of Illinois 

Do-lt-yourselfers.«.Beat Inflation 

Curtis Credit 
Makes H Possible 
to Become a Homeowner NOW! 
Do you have the desire for a home...but not the dollars to afford it? Check these Curtis credit 
features; ■ No big down payment. ■ Low, low monthly payments while building. 
■ Your lot may not have to be fully paid for. ■ No installment payments for 6 months 
after 1st delivery of materials.* 
Curtis does the hardest job, too. Our carpenters erect the frame on your foundation. Then 
you complete it with our step-by-step instructions. 

With Curtis you can stop waiting...if you are willing to start completing your home now! 

Send coupon or call. No obligation. -Finance charge begins on date of first delivery. 

Allow three weeks for delivery or send JT 
$1.00 for priority handling. 

There's a representative near you! 
Phone (612) 542-4300 

Complete It Yourself 

Curtis Homes 
It you have desire.. We have the trust! 

Send me vour FREE Homes Catalog. 
CURTIS HOMES, Dept. IL-1 
2201 Florida Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 55426 

City- 

Zip _ .Phone ( 

I plan to do □ all or □ part of the finishing. 
□ Enclosed is $1.00 for priority handling 

Hot Summer 

Special! 

$2,995 
Includes Hastings 
tO-fuot aluminum 
antenna, IntersatTA-l 
receiver, Intersat down 
converter, Intersat 
modulator, Avantek 120- 
degree LNA, LNA rotor 
and control, 150 feet of 
cable, and connectors. 

Prices good July 15 to 
August 30 only. 

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DEALER 

SATELLITE TV 
Brings a world of 
entertainment 
down to earth 
Mobil unit for home demonstration 
Specializing in quality and service 
Current uncut movies 
Sports 
Live Las Vegas 
Children's, educational and religious programs 
Complete installation or do it yourself 

Mike Fletcher 
1400 E. Main 
Benton, II., 62812 
Phone 618-435-4946 

Kountry Kable 
Wayne Swigert 
R.R. 2 
Taylorville, II., 62568 
Phone 217-287-7582 

Gary Webb 
R.R. 1, Box 392A 
O'Fallon, II., 62269 
Phone 618-234-0660 

Bob Marquardt 
R R 3 
Vandalia, II., 62471 
Phone 618-283-2568 

Skaggs Electric 
Mark Skaggs 
100 N. Vine 
Harrisburg, II., 62946 
Phone 618-253-7438 

Scott's Satellite Connection 
Scot Mayer 
Windsor, II., 61957 
Phone 217-459-2727 

Lemmerman Energy Systems Inc. 
Dana Lemmerman 
3100 W. Farmington Rd. 
Peoria, II., 61604 
Phone 309-637-9000 

Terry Murphy 
Route 2, Box 180 
Kinmundy, Illinois 62854 
Phone 618-547-3546 

K 8t B Satellite 
Rt. 161 E 
Bartelso, II., 62218 
Phone 618-765-2345 

Celestial Visions 
Rod Damery 
R R 2 
Blue Mound, II., 62513 
Phone 217-692-2646 

Eagle Communications 
Scott Hovey 
102 E. Ferguson Ave. 
Wood River, II., 62095 
Phone 618-251-4206 

Coast to Coast 
Ralph Sabetti 
426 E. Main 
Bushnell, II., 61422 
Phone 309-772-3700 

R & T Satellite Sales 
Roger Herdes 
Rt. 1 
Clay City, II., 62824 
Phone 618-689-3433 

SELECT DEALERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE 
Distributed by: Rhodes Satellite Connection 
1703 S. Banker, Effingham, Illinois 62401 

Phone 217-347-0469 
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nearby towns. You can see it in the 
sales receipts of all the towns around 
the lake. When the tourist season starts 
on April 1, the sales receipts imme¬ 
diately go up, and when the season 
winds down, so do the sales. It’s as 
simple as that. The situation’s a lot 
better than it used to be.” 

Coy and Wilma’s store was the first 
business to open up on the lake, and 
they’ve added about 100 trailer spaces 
for campers. They tried to operate on 
the premise that if they treated cus¬ 
tomers they way they’d like to be 
treated themselves, the business would 
prosper. “We try to be helpful,” Wilma 
emphasizes, “and if somebody needs 
something we don’t have, we’ll get on 
the phone and try to locate it for 
them, or we’ll call medical help, or do 
whatever is needed to make their stay 
here more pleasant.” 

So far the minimarketing strategy 
seems to be working. The Cockrums 
note that they’ve had many repeat 
customers and the operation is still 
growing steadily if not spectacularly. 
“We put in an ice cream store not too 
long ago,” Coy says, “because there 
seemed to be a good market for it and 
our daughter and her son can run it for 
us. They needed something to do and 
this works out great. We serve real 
hand-dipped ice cream, too,” he says 
pointedly, “not the soft serve stuff. 
Ours is the old-fashioned kind. Kinda 
like our way of doing business.” 

Another old-fashioned twist Coy 
and Wilma add to their operation is a 
gospel sing held every year the Sunday 
night before Labor Day. They book a 
couple of well-known gospel singing 
groups from the area, open up a large 
field to spectators and everybody 
who wants to can take part in a good 
old-fashioned sing. 

The Rend Lake Marina is another 
operation that, obviously, wouldn’t 
have come about if not for the lake. 
Owned by the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and operated by Paul 
Dickerson, it is a full-fledged marina 
operated on a year-round basis. Offer¬ 
ing sales and rentals on a full line of 
boats, the marina also has covered and 
open docks, and all slips have power 
and water. 

“We also offer shoreline moorage 
for pontoons and houseboats,” Dicker- 
son says, “and a total communications 

and security system. We sell lures and 
live bait, too, as well as skiing acces¬ 
sories.” 

A relative newcomer to the lake 
with only four years under his belt, 
Dickerson notes that the marina brings 
a lot of tourists into the area. “We sell 
about 30,000 gallons of marine fuel a 
year, and we employ eight people dur¬ 
ing the summer. They work the gas 
pumps, perform boat services, make 
repairs, all the things that go with 
making people’s stay pleasant. 

“Actually,” Paul continues, “the 
hardest work is in the winter. We’re 
busier in the summer, but it’s lighter, 
easier work. When the tourists are 
gone, we have to keep boats from 

40’x100’x12’ 

40’x 60’x 12’ 

being iced in or blown away. Those are 
things you have to do in the middle of 
the night or when it’s storming. We 
also upgrade the facilities. This year 
we put in ground fault interrupters to 
the electrical outlets on each dock, 
and added three feet of height to the 
breakwater to keep wave action out of 
the marina.” 

So, while the tidal effect of some 
two million people flooding into the 
area and back out during a six-month 
period obviously cannot be an 
unmixed blessing, it is equally obvious 

— from the sales receipts of nearby 
towns — that the tourists brought by 
Rend Lake have helped improve the 
area’s economy considerably. 

NOW $10,999 
NOW $ 9,949 

F.O.B. Factory. 
All prices include 
10’ x 10’ sliding door. 

We re overstocked — and you can take advantage by buying 
factory direct at tremendous savings. At reduced prices like this, 
these buildings won’t last long, so don’t wait — call our toll free 
number or mail the coupon below today! 

MELCO BUILDINGS 
MANUFACTURED BY OZARK BUILDING SYSTEMS, inc. 
P O BOX 159 STRAFFORD, MO. 65757 

Manufacturers of steel buildings for more than 10 years. 

CALL 1-800-821-7700 EXT. 803 
IN MISSOURI, CALL 1-800-892-7655 EXT. 803 

Please send me more information showing how I can take 
advantage of this limited offer for Melco All-Steel Buildings. 

NAME   
ADDRESS 
CITY  STATE ZIP 
TELEPHONE 

MELCO ALLSTHL 
FARM BULB MGS 
Manufacturer’s Clearance 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

Few people cheek gasoline mileage 
with their neighbors’. Likewise, we 
never hear of people checking grocery 
bills or other general living costs with 
neighbors. Yet it seems to be a habit 
to check with your neighbors as to 
electric bills. 

“Why is my light bill higher than 
my neighbor who lives across the road 
when he has the same appliances I 
do?” This question is often asked by 
consumers. 

There is no way to check your bills 
with your neighbor. Many reasons can 

be given why one family may use more 
electricity than another family using 
the same appliances. 

1. One refrigerator door may be 
opened twice as often. Each 
time the door opens cold air 
rushes out and the unit must run 
more to replace it. 

2. Some think 60- or 75-watt bulbs 
are sufficient while others use 
100- or 150-watt bulbs in every 
socket. 

3. One family might retire at 9 
o’clock while another watches 
TV until after midnight. 

4. No two families have the same 
amount of washing and no two 
women wash the same way. 

5. One may iron one day a week 
while the other may iron a few 
pieces or press something every 
day. Each time the iron cools 
and is reheated, more electricity 
is used. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0001169000 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 

12 

6. Some use the electric range to 
“take the chill off the kitchen.” 
This is high-priced heat and can 
run your bill up, since a range is 
not designed for home heating. 

7. One family may have inadequate 
wiring and the other a good wir¬ 
ing job. Voltage drop in poor 
wiring reduces the efficiency of 
appliances and wastes electricity. 

Now let’s be fair. These are only a 
few of the human elements that enter 

into comparing electric bills. Won’t 
you agree that no two families live 
alike or have the same habits, so the 
amount of electricity used will vary 
with your family? 

Your meter is just like your neigh¬ 
bors’. It is a highly efficient machine 
that records the kilowatt-hours used. 
One time in thousands of tests a meter 

is operating inaccurately; but, in most 
instances, the meter is slow rather than 
fast. 

Electricity leaks 
Occasionally we have a member 

who finds he has a ground in his 
electric system and has probably 
wasted a considerable number of kWh 

before making the discovery. By using 
the following procedure, you can 
check your farm wiring system for 
grounds: 

Turn off ALL appliances, equip¬ 
ment and lights. Be sure to disconnect 
everything — even the electric clocks. 

Check the revolving disc in the 
electric meter. It may move slowly 
either forward or backward, but will 
stop before it makes a full turn. This is 
normal. 

If the disc continues to rotate, 
electric current is being used. Discon¬ 
nect at the fuse box, one circuit at a 
time. If the meter stops, this indicates 
that the trouble is in the circuit that 
was last disconnected. Meters do not 
run unless electricity is being used. 

If the disc still continues to rotate 
after ALL circuits have been discon¬ 
nected, this indicates that the trouble 
is between the meter and the fuse box. 
The service entrance cable, trees, wind¬ 
mill frames, or ground wires may be 
the cause of trouble. 

Electricity leaks are more common 
during wet weather. The trouble can 

often be located around the water 
pumps, shop equipment or entrances 
to buildings. 

If you are unable to locate the 
ground, call your electrician. 

If your 
power 

goes off 
1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 

ILLIMOIS RURAL ELECTRIC NEWS 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
Vice President . . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 
Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
Treasurer Dean Jackson, Bradford 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer .... Thomas Cole, Sheffield 
Director Earl Bates, Kewanee 
Director Charles P. Harness, Hennepin 
Director John Kneuppel, Cambridge 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 
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Featured speaker 

Leland Glazebrook 
Farm Director 

WSOY Radio, Decatur 
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ANNUAL MEETING 
September 10th, 1982 

Starts at 1:30 P.M. 
Bureau County Fairgrounds 

Princeton 

Attendance drawing prizes*Coffee & Donuts 

Coop informational map display 
Reports by officers and manager 

Election of directors 



Planning to Weatherize? 
You’ll find helpful tips in the revised edition of ‘Home Weatherization for Lower Cost Living Comfort.’ 

To order a copy, use the coupon on page 19. 
Published by the Electric Cooperatives of Illinois 

It’s Hanover... and it's payday 

every day you take an order 

Earn extra money evenings and 
weekends by showing Hanover shoe 
values to friends and neighbors. Earn i 
up to $300 a month spare time by| 
saving customers $15 to $20 a pair on 
all-leather shoes. Hundreds of styles, sites and colors. And 
with your first ten orders, you get a FREE PAIR OF SHOES OR 
BOOTS ..YOUR CHOICE Plus cash-on-the-spot commissions 
that add up to thousands of extra dollars yearly. FREE catalog 
and details. Hanover Shoe, Dept.3398 Hanover PA 17331 

XX 
DID YOU KNOW? 

| That old stock tank, water reservoirs, 

etc., coated with Virden Tank Coat, 

are better than new ones! Fix it and 

forget it! Let us send you complete 

information. This is our 32nd year. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO., 2821 

Mays St., P. 0, Box 7160IN, Phone: 

806/352-2761, Amarillo, TX 79109 

tkxxxxxaxxz 

The Curtis 
Aff orda hies! 
Don't make plans until you've seen our new line 
of homes. You'll like their looks and their price! 

YOU SAVE $1000's! 
Curtis professional carpenters do 
the heavy, difficult framing on your 
lot and foundation. You finish it with 
Curtis materials and step-by-step in¬ 
structions...and save high profes¬ 
sional labor costs. 

AFFORDABLE FINANCING! 
■ No big down payment/deposit. 
■ Your land may not have to be 

fully paid for. 
■ Your first installment delayed 

six months.* 
■ Permanent mortgage assistance. 
‘Finance charge accrues on date of 1st delivery.^ 

You, too, can join the Curtis family of 
new homeowners. For full details send 
coupon or call today. There’s no obli¬ 
gation. 
There's a representative near you! 

Complete It Yourself 

I 
I 
I 

■ Send me vour FREE Homes Catalog 
I CURTIS HOMES, DEPT. IL. 1 
I 2201 Florida Ave. So., Minneapolis. MN 55426 
I (Please Print) 

| Name  

Curtis Homes 
If you have desire...We have the trust! 

City  

County 

_State_ -Zip_ 

_Phone( 
| □ I own or can get a lot. 

□ Enclosed is $1.00 for priority handling. 

AN UNBELIEVABLE 

The Progressive Gardening Institute is a fully approved Non-Profit Organiza¬ 
tion whose goal is to educate, inform, and teach the public on how to raise 
their own food and preserve it for the future. This special 
offer, a $7.49 catalog value, is made to introduce you to 
our fine organization. 

SPECIAL ‘FREE GIFT’’ WITH ALL ORDERS 

Tenn. Beauty 
Strawberry Plants 
a $2.49 Catalog Value 

SORRY OFFER NOT GOOD IN CA-WA-AZ 

PATIO OR DWARF FRUIT TREE SALE 

Progressive Gardening 
P.O. Box 500 Dept. IL-8 
Morrison, TN 37357 

Please send us at the proper time the 
dwarf fruit trees, we have selected for 
only $3.50 each plus $2.00 shipping 
and handling per order. 

CHOOSE FROM 
APPLES No. PEACHES 
Red Delicious   Elberta 

Yellow Del.   J. H. Hale 

Stayman Win.   Belle of Ga. 

APRICOTS No. PLUMS 
DWARF YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLE 
These trees have become extremely popular in recent 
years due to smaller residential properties. They re¬ 
quire less space and are easier to maintain. Even 
though the trees are much smaller, they bear full-size 
fruit just as a standard tree, but not as much. One 
outstanding feature is they begin to bear fruit when 
only 2 or 3 years old. Mature height is 8 to 10 feet. 

Moorpark   

Early Golden   

PEARS No. 

Keiffer   

Bartlett   

Damson   

Burbank   

CHERRIES No. 

North Star   

Montmorency   

 Total No. of Dwarf Trees. 

Name  

Address  9 

City   

State  Zip  
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40 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS $P! 
UNWOVEN COTTON OR RAYON — Assorted beautiful Pastel Colors 
BRAND NEW — NOT Seconds — 40 Towels for $1.75 or 80 for only 
$3.35. 120 just $4.95. Super Quality. Pis. include 50c extra for pstg. 
and hdlng. with EACH set of 40 Towels you buy. We know Towels — 
we've sold 70.000,000 already Fund Raisers write for quantity 
prices. Money-Back Guarantee. No C.O.D.'s. Pis. allow uptoBwks. 
for delivery. 
40 TOWEL CO. Dept. 8-759 
1602 Locust St. St. Louis, MO 63103 

BEFORE 

"After costly treatment failed, this skin disease was 

believed incurable. At this point, HAPPY JACK 

MANGE MEDICINE was used with dramatic 

success! Also, HAPPY JACK DURACIDE dip: 

recognized safe & effective by U.S. EPA against 
fleas, ticks & mange. Contains NO Lindane! At 

farm, feed & drugstores." To request free catalog, 

write. Happy Jack, Inc., Dept. IL. 

Snow Hill, NC 28580 

"Pantyhose 
"Piggies 

,nst' 

rC&Vwt,. 
T'CRAFTS 

Instructions 

When You Subscribe To: 

n TIII\<;S 
If you enjoy making pretty things 
(or want to learn how), then you’ll 
enjoy Crafts ’n Things, the colorful 
how-to magazine. 
Over 40 complete projects in every 
issue ... from cross-stitch to crochet, 
quilting to rya rugs, bazaar ideas to 
jiffy gifts. 
Save $$$ ... Make things for 1/3 
the cost of buying them. Many pro¬ 
jects cost just pennies—like the pigs 
above made from pantyhose. 

Crafts ’n Things shows you how ... 
with easy direction, step-by-step 
Illustrations, full-size patterns. 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 

> 1 Year (6 issues) 0 plus FREE instructions 

Crafts ’n Things, Dept. 40F 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 

Enter my subscription to Crafts ‘n Things | 
and send my FREE instructions. 
$7 for 1 year (6 issues + FREE ciircctionsjl 
□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me 

. Name 
1 

■ Address 
1 

1 
■ 

| City. State, Zip 

Dwarf trees reach only about 8-tot O-feet tall, yet bear 
full-size apples, peaches, pears, cherries and 
nectarines. 

FREE Stark Bro’s Catalog 
Grow full-size apples, peaches, pears, 
on Stark Bro’s dwarf-size trees. 
Season after season,you and your 
family will harvest tree-ripened 
crops of full-size fruit for eating 
fresh or for your favorite pies 
and desserts. 

Dwarf trees are easy to grow 
and take up so little space, even 
the smallest yard has room for 
several. 

FREE CATALOG tells all 
about them—along with almost 
400 varieties and assortments of 
other fruit trees, shade and nut 
trees, shrubs, vines, ornamentals, 
and award-winning roses. 

Plant This Fall. You can plant 
this fall and gain up to a year’s 
growth. You’ll harvest fresh fruit 
months earlier than you expected. 

Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
Louisiana, Missouri 63353 

New Free Catalog 
Send Today AIOSQB 

Stark Trees Bear Fruit Since 1816 

Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
Box A1039B, Louisiana, Missouri 63353 
□ Send me your Free Fall 1982 Catalog. 

Name  

Address- 
(please print) 

City  

Telephone number. 

.State. .Zip. 

(area code) 

NOTE: No need to request a new catalog if you have 
purchased from Stark Bro’s within the past year. 

Here’s all the money 
you need to put down 
on a new Miles home: 

$900 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
No money down, below market financing, low 
monthly payments. It's not too good to be true— 
just too good to be passed up. We provide step- 
by-step instructions and precut materials. Join 
20,000 happy homeowners who have gotten into 
the housing market the Miles do-it-yourself way. 
Please send me (check one or both): NAME — 
□ Free color brochure 
□ Miles catalog (Please enclose a S3,00 check ADDRESS 

or money order.) 

Mail to: Miles Homes, 4700 Nathan 
Lane, P.O. Box 9495, Minneapolis, 
MN 55440 

PHONE NUMBER -L 

.COUNTY. 

STATE. 

The Charleston 
GBOLFD 
Miles Homes ™ 

You're Miles ahead 
with no down payment 

DIVISION OF ^ 

llnsilco El LI-0982 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

1 Kendall 
LaSalle 

Putnam 

Marshall ■ Commen 
A new study released by the 

National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association (NRECA) reveals that 
rural electric systems receive the 
lowest revenue per mile of line of any 
of the three kinds of U.S. utilities. 

Alexandra Maroulis, NRECA’s 
economic research specialist, found 
that investor-owned utilities receive 
some 13 times the per-mile revenue of 
rural electric systems. Publicly-owned 
utilities receive 20 times the revenue 
of rural electric systems. 

The disparity is rooted in the fact 
that rural electric systems serve only 
4.7 meters (consumers) per mile of 
overhead distribution line, compared 
to 35.8 for investor-owned utilities 
and 77.5 per mile for publicly-owned 
utilities. 

“The extremely low consumer and 
revenue levels of rural electric provide 
a clear and indisputable indication of 
their adverse operating conditions,” 
Maroulis said. 

NRECA is the national service 
organization of the nation’s 1,000 
rural electric systems serving more 
than 25 million people in 46 states. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0001144500 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 

A Willie Conserve-A-Tip 
You can save nickels and dimes 
turning off lights in your home . . . 
but you can save dollars converv- 
ing the big three: heating, cooling 
and water heating. They account 
for three-fourths of your energy 
bill. 

Furnace and heat pump make good team 
There’s a winning combination that 

promises more heat for homeowners at 
less cost this year and for years to 
come, despite the threats of soaring 
fuel costs. 

The combination teams your exist¬ 
ing home furnace, that’s geared to deal 
with the coldest outdoor tempera¬ 
tures, with an electric heat pump, a 
system that works most efficiently at 
relatively warmer temperatures. 

When both the heat pump and fur¬ 
nace are used together, the system 
itself automatically selects the most 
economical operating mode to meet 
your comfort needs. 

When outdoor temperatures are 
near or above the freezing point, the 
heat pump works more economically 
than the oil furnace, which does its 

Savings in the kitchen 

• Especially in summer, one of the har¬ 
dest working appliances in the home 
is the refrigerator. It’s tempting for 
thirsty children — and adults — to 
open the “fridge” frequently for cold 
drinks. Consider instead having on 
hand a large thermos of juice and a 
supply of paper cups. 

• Try to find other ways to reduce the 
number of times the refrigerator 
door is opened. For example, make a 
mental list of everything you’ll need 
and get it all out at once. Put every¬ 
thing back at the same time. 

• When the refrigerator and freezer are 
full, they work more efficiently. 
And, thaw frozen foods in the refrig¬ 
erator, to help keep it cold. 

• Make sure your refrigerator is not 
leaking valuable cooled air. Take a 
dollar bill and close the door on it. 
If you can pull it out easily, you 
should replace the seal. 

most effective work on the very 
coldest days. 

Heat pumps, as many homeowners 
have already found, offer warmer 
homes and savings in fuel, thanks to a 
scientific concept discovered more 
than 150 years ago. 

It’s based on the fact that there is 
heat in the air, even at cold tempera¬ 
tures. The heat pump captures this 
heat, concentrates it and moves it 
indoors at far less cost than your oil 
burner can provide heat. 

There’s an added bonus in the fact 
that in the sweltering days of summer, 
your heat pump can reverse itself, 
move the heat out of the house and 
leave you with comfortable central air 
conditioning. 

It’s a winning combination. 

If your 
power 

goes off 
1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 

be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
Vice President . . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 
Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
Treasurer Dean Jackson, Bradford 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer .... Thomas Cole, Sheffield 
Director   Earl Bates, Kewanee 
Director Robert Sondgeroth, Mendota 
Director John Kneuppel, Cambridge 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

When You Think About 

Electric Utilities, Remember... 

THERE IS A 
DIFFERENCE 

Consumers Per Mile of Line 

Electric Distribution Cooperatives 

Investor-owned Class A and B Electric 

Today all electric utilities face common 

problems that were undreamed of a few short 

years ago. . .vastly increased costs for fuel, 

materials and labor. . .overly restrictive environ¬ 

mental regulations. . .and huge capital require¬ 

ments at record-high interest rates. . .all while 

dealing with an energy crisis and an inflation- 

recession economy. 
Even though all utilities face common 

problems—and often arrive at the same solution to 

those problems, there are still major differences 

between electric cooperatives and investor-owned 

electric utilities. 
Electric cooperatives serve only 13% of 

electric consumers in our nation, compared with 

urban-based Class A and B investor-owned electric 

utilities, receive 8% of electric revenues and 

maintain 53% of the electric distribution pole 

miles serving consumers. System investment and 

maintenance costs are primarily related to miles of 

% distribution line; ability to pay increased costs is 

primarily a function of consumer density. 

Electric cooperatives work closely with all 

electric energy suppliers today to meet their 

common problems. At the same time, when 

shifting population trends increase an area’s 

consumer density or new commercial and 

industrial loads offer potential to increase a 

system’s revenue density, electric cooperatives 

stand ready to use all legitimate avenues to 

£ maintain the territorial integrity of service areas 

they have developed. To do less would be to 

abandon the interests of member-owners of the 

electric cooperatives. 

Low consumer density means high investment per consumer 
served by an electric distribution system. This is a built-in 
handicap which electric cooperatives have had to overcome as 
they seek to achieve rate parity between their members and 
the customers of investor-owned electric utilities. 

Revenue Per Mile of Line 

$3,370 ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 

$42,007 INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITIES 

With one-eighth the consumer density of investor-owned 
electric utilities, electric cooperatives have a revenue density of 
of only $3,370 per mile of line, one-thirteenth that of the 
urban-based utilities. 

Density Compared with 
Size of Distribution System 

While serving 13% of all electric utility consumers and receiv¬ 
ing only 8% of electric energy revenues, electric cooperatives 
have constructed and maintain 53% of all pole miles of line 
within the utilities’ service area. The gray area in this chart 
gives a graphic illustration of the handicap electric coopera¬ 
tives face as they seek to improve the quality of life within 
their service area. 
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Why Shovel Or Hoe? Use an AGCO 
Gives you bumper crops of fruits, vegetables & flowers,.. 
liberal warranties. 2 wk money back trial period from AGCO. 
1. High speed tiger tines till toughest grasses & clays. 
2. Weighs just 20 lbs. Easy to handle. Tills 6 to 8 inches deep 

Weeds narrow rows 1 to 3 inches deep. 

Tills Deep Weeds Fast 
NOT SOLD IN STORES . . FREE BROCHURE .. . WRITE TO: 
AGCO, PO Box 75, Southampton, Pa, 18966 Dept. 8 

Name   

City   J 

State  Zip   | 
Call 215-947-8855 24 hrs a day. Charge card orders accepted. | 

       1 

Thank Goodness for Flannel Sheets! 

I Thought I’d “freeze to Death” 
When I went to 
England, I just 
knew it was going 
to be the trip of a 
lifetime. I had 
saved and planned 
for years. Then, out 
of the blue, I got a 
chance to spend a 
few days in an 

honest-to-goodness 13th Century cas¬ 
tle on the moors in Yorkshire. 

What I overlooked was the English 
idea of central heating. After I left 
London the weather suddenly turned 
shivering cold and wet. By the time I 
got to my destination I was too tired 
and miserable to care about pictures¬ 
que charm and history. All I could 
think of was how uncomfortable I was 
going to be in an old, drafty castle. 

Sure enough, my room was freezing. 
But when I crawled into bed I was 
dumbfounded to discover how marvel¬ 
ously cozy it was despite the lack of 
heat. 

There was a big, puffy down comfor¬ 
ter on top. Underneath, the sheets and 
even the pillowcases were flannel. 
And not that flimsy, pilled kind we 
used to have at summer camp. They 
were luxuriously soft, thick real 
English cotton flannel. 

I felt utterly pampered in plushy 
comfort. And I never slept better, be¬ 
cause I wasn’t buried under layers of 
heavy bedclothes. 

Then and there I decided I was going 
to have sheets like that at home. What 
a great way to save on heating costs at 
night and still feel rich and special! 

When I got back to the United States 
I soon learned that the flannel sheets 
in stores didn’t feel or look the same at 
all. The polyester in them made such a 
difference. 

Finally, I got so frustrated I went to 
Damart, a company in my home town, 
and suggested they sell real English 
flannel sheets and pillowcases. They 
loved the idea. 

And that’s how Agatha’s Cozy 
Comer was bom. We talked it over 
and added heavenly down comforters 
and some other things as well as the 
sheets. And 
now I’d be 
happy to 
send you my 
catalog. It’s 
printed in 
color, and 
gives you the 
pictures and story of everything we 
sell. Just use the coupon for your free 
copy. 
© 1982, Agatha's Cozy Corner 

AGATHA’S COZY CORNER 
DEPT. IR92 
Woodbury Plaza 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 

Yes! I would like to receive a 
FREE copy of Agatha’s Cozy Comer 
Catalog. Please send it right away. 

PRINT NAME 

City 

State Zip 

40 YARDS LACE $1.75 
LACE — LACE — LACE ... 40 yards of Laos 
in delightful patterns. Edgings, insertions, etc. Assorted beautiful 
designs, colors and widths. Pieces at least 10 yards in length-none 
smaller. Marvelous tor dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as hem 
facing on new double, knit fabrics. Only $1.75 or double orders 
$3.35. 3 orders just $4.95. Pis. include 50t pstg. and hdlng with 
EACH set of 40 yards you buy. Satisfaction guaranteed1 

FREE with lace 50 BUTTONS! 
50 New, High Quality Buttons. Assorted colors, sizes and shapes. 
Sent FREE with each lace order Please allow up to 6 weeks for 
delivery. 
LACE LADY DEPT. LB-749 
1602 Locust St. St. Louis, MO 63103 

Dentures 

Total Cost For Both 
Upper & Lower Dentures 

• Write for free details 
• High Quality at Budget Prices 
• In by 10 a.m.; out that same 

afternoon with your new 
dentures 

• Fitted by Licensed Dentists 
• We will process insurance and 

Medicaid forms 
• Complete dental services 

offered. 
IVe’// meet your bus, make 
your motel reservations, 

Free hookup if you come 
by recreational vehicle! 

Please call 
for an appointment 

Frederick C. Lauer DDS 
Mid-America 

Denture Clinic 

Bus. Loop I-44 West, Rt. 3, Box 19C 
Mt. Vernon, Mo. 65712 

(417) 466-7196 

our patients now number 
in the thousands...all the 

way from Maine to 0 
California, Canada to 

South America, Florida 
to Washington. 
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PEST-PRUFE'U is small and unobtru¬ 
sive-rugged, hi-impact case has black 
finish with brushed silver face. Measures 
only 3-1/2 ”x4”x3-l/2 Weighs about a 
pound. 

Clear Your Home of Mice, Rats, 
Roaches and Other Pests--and 

Keep Them Out! 
PEST-PRUFE™ is a home-size version of the 

commercial pest control device that’s safe for people, 
pets and the ecology. Try it in your home for 30 days. 

They don’t call them pests for nothing. The 
bugs and rodents of this world can make life 
miserable. Traps, sprays and poisons seem to 
have little effect . . . and professional exter¬ 
minators don’t come cheap. But now you can 
eliminate troublesome pests and keep them 
out thanks to new utltrasonic PEST-PRUFE. 

The electronic PEST-PRUFE unit doesn’t 
kill rodents or insects—it repels them. Early 
laboratory research showed that ultrasound 
was effective in modifying the behavior of 
mice and rats. 

As commercial exterminators began using 
ultrasonic sound to control rodents, other 
studies indicated that certain frequencies 
affected the behavior of insects, too. Now, 
professional pest control companies acknowl¬ 
edge the usefulness of ultrasonics in control¬ 
ling certain rodents and insects. 

UNIVERSITY TESTED 
The heart of this new, electronic marvel is a 

special quartz crystal speaker. It enables 
PEST-PRUFE to emit ultrasonic sounds that 
only pests can hear. 

These ultrasonic frequencies “attack” the 
auditory and nervous systems of rodents and 
certain insects causing pain and discomfort. 
The pests are forced to abandon the covered 
area and will not return while you continue to 
use PEST-PRUFE. 

A leading university tested PEST-PRUFE 
as absolutely safe for humans and pets. And 

PEST-PRUFE is effective in repelling: 
Mice Rats 
Roaches Carpenter Ants 
Crickets Silverfish 
Water Bugs Locusts 
Fleas . . . and many other 

pests 

since there are no poisonous chemicals, the 
ecology is not harmed in the slightest. 

The ultrasonic output is above the hearing 
range of humans and household pets, so 
PEST-PRUFE is safe for use anywhere. It will 
not interfere with any electronic burglar 
alarms, fire or smoke detector, TV reception 
or other electronic equipment. 

SET UP A BARRIER TO KEEP 
PESTS OUT THIS WINTER. 

When you get your PEST-PRUFE you’ll 
begin to notice some results in a few days. In 
two to six weeks your infestation will be elim¬ 
inated. Then continual operation of your unit 
will prevent further nesting and inhabitations. 

Even with colder weather approaching, you 
can keep pests from coming indoors as long as 
your PEST-PRUFE is in operation. 

JUST PLUG IT IN. 
There’s no installation with PEST-PRUFE. 

All you do is plug it into any 110-Volt AC out¬ 
let. The solid-state electronics and quartz crys¬ 
tal speaker require only 5 watts of power— 
just pennies per month—and it’s mainte¬ 
nance free. 

Put PEST-PRUFE anywhere: home, apart¬ 
ment, store, warehouse, or factory. It’s the 
perfect answer for facilities where food is 
stored or handled such as schools, hospitals, 
and nursing homes. 

It will repel pests from areas that are diffi¬ 
cult to seal-off such as garages, farm 
outbuildings, boats and vacation homes. One 
unit protects an area up to 2500 cubic feet. 

YOU CAN’T BUY BETTER 
PEST PROTECTION. 

PEST-PRUFE is state-of-the-art technol¬ 
ogy. Until now, commercial units used by 
professional pest control companies cost up to 
$200—but lower cost solid-state components 
allow PEST-PRUFE to give you the same pest 
repelling power for only $49.95 (plus $2.85 

shipping and handling). Now there’s no need 
to empty messy traps or buy poisonous chemi¬ 
cals again and again. 

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS 
WITHOUT RISK. 

We urge you to try the PEST-PRUFE unit 
for 30 days. If you don’t see proof that it is the 
most advanced, efficient pest eliminator 
available today, return it for a complete, no¬ 
quibble refund—including return postage. 
You are protected by a one-year manufac¬ 
turer’s warranty as well as Shelburne’s 
26-year reputation for satisfied customers. 

HERE’S HOW TO ORDER. 
To order, simply send your check for $49.95 

plus $2.85 shipping and handling to the 
Shelburne Company at our address below. 
Credit card holders can speed their delivery by 
using our toll-free number. 
(Md. residents should add 5% sales tax.) 

 CALL TOLL-FREE:  
Monday thru Friday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time 

(800) 638-6170 
All other times call 

(800) 228-2606 
 Maryland residents call 363-4304  

Get rid of rodents and insects without using 
messy traps or poisonous chemicals. Let 
PEST-PRUFE clear your home promptly and 
effectively. Order one today and try it for a full 
month at no obligation. 

Tte 
Shelburne 

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. Y47 
Owings Mills, MD 21117 
(301) 363-4304 
® The Shelburne Company 1982 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

’ Kendall 
LaSalle 

Putnam 

Marshall ■ Commei 
Electricity is funny stuff. You can’t 

see it, but it’s there. You don’t have to 

pull into a filling station to get more 

of it, but it’s there. Like the gasoline 

in you car, electricity is a form of 

energy and can do work. 

Unlike the gasoline in your car, 

electricity works for you constantly. 
Maybe that’s a disadvantage. 

Because electricity is invisible, it’s easy 

to forget the work it does for us. We 

forget it, until the bill jars our mem¬ 

ory, like an electric shock. Another 

thing about electricity is that a person 

who wouldn’t even think of calling the 

bottling company to complain about 

the cost of soft drinks will complain 

bitterly about rising electric costs. 

Again, it may be the invisibility of the 

product, and the fact that the work 

you’re being billed for was done some 

time ago. Electricity does a lot for 

you, though. For example, it may 

eliminate drudgery by helping you 

trim a hedge without stooping for 

hours in the sun with shears, and it’ll 

provide entertainment to liven up the 

hours you’ve saved by powering a 

stereo, TV set or both. It powers 

grooming tools such as razors, hair 

dryers and curling irons, and it helps 

with the storage and preparation of 

foods; 

Comfort conditioning is accom¬ 

plished with electricity, too. Where 

families once "bundled around the old 

wood stove in the winter or sweated it 

out on the front porch in the summer, 

they now turn a thermostat. 

It’s interesting to note that if the 

cost of electricity hadn't increased a 

cent in th last ten years, the average 

bill would have increased by a third. 

The reason is simple — people are 

using 33 percent more electricity now 

than they did in 1970. 

And while the bills are higher now, 

the conveniences are more varied, too. 

If we can just remember that when the 

bill arrives  

14 

Electricity: quite d 
Like nearly all other purchases, 

electricity costs continue to climb. But 

a closer look at what is provided for 

the price shows electricity remains a 

startlingly good bargain. 

In the United States your way of 

life and very existence depend on elec¬ 

tric power. In a typical day you might 

use electricity in dozens of ways. 

Many of these eliminate drudgery; 

for example, that electric trimmer lets 

you spruce up the years without 

stooping for hours in the sun. 

Electricity provides entertainment 

by powering televisions, radios and 

stereos. It’s a grooming tool (razors, 

hairdryers, curling irons). It controls 

temperature (fans, air conditioners, 

heaters), keeps us healthy (X-rays, 

vaporizers, kidney machines) and 

stores and prepares food (ranges, 

refrigerators, blenders). In the evening 

it sheds light on the day’s news. 

Sometimes electricity helps us save 

money. Perhaps you’re operating a 

freezer, so you can stock up bargains 

at the meat market or preserve pro¬ 

duce from a garden. 

Whether in the residential or busi¬ 

ness world, electricity plays a major 

role in improving efficiency and qual¬ 

ity of life. The list goes on and on. 

Compared to other fuels, electricity 

is significantly cheaper. In the last 

decade the cost of electricity increased 

about 166 percent. Not too bad when 

you consider that a barrel of oil 

increased 1,317 percent; $32.60/barrel 

in 1980 in contrast to $2.30 in 1970. 

Over the same period, fuel oil costs 

rose 517 percent, gasoline 497 percent 

and natural gas 306 percent. 

When you compare electricity to 

purchases other than fuel, those utility 

bills might take on an even rosier 

color: 

• Spending $6 for a record album 

might not hurt a bit. Note, how¬ 

ever, the same $6 buys enough elec¬ 

tricity to play a stereo two hours a 

day for almost a year. 

• The $5.49 spent for a broom will 

run a vacuum cleaner 10 minutes a 

day for close to two years. 

• For the cost of a pack of cigarettes 

you can watch color television for 

about 60 hours. 

• What’s invested in one pair of 

medium-priced men’s shoes could 

run an air conditioner for most of 

the summer. 

Besides the work electricity does, 

there are other benefits people receive 

that are less obvious: 

• To obtain most products you must 

either order them or go out and 

buy them yourself. Electricity is 

instantly available right in the home 

or workplace. A press of a button 

or a flick of a switch delivers power 

with the speed of light. 

• Some products are available only 

during a business’s regular working 

hours. Electricity is a service you 

can depend on 24 hours a day. 

• Electricity is one product used 

before it is paid for. 

• When rural electric consumers pay 

their electric bills, they are also 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0003417500 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 
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President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
Vice (“resident. . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 
Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
Treasurer Tom Cole, Sheffield 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer . .John Knueppel, Cambridge 
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Director Robert Sondgeroth, Mendota 
Director Willis Heaton, Bradford 

riend 
buying peace of mind. Part of their 
power bill is paying for reclamation 
of mined lands, meeting air and 
water quality standards and alleviat¬ 
ing social and economic impacts. 

• Consumers can count on skilled 
personnel to make sure electric 
power is being provided as reliably 
and efficiently as possible. 
As costs for producing electricity 

rise, so does the variety of uses for 
electricity. In the next 25 years, elec¬ 
tric consumption is expected to triple. 

Rural electric systems face great 
challenges in providing the needed ser¬ 
vice at the lowest cost in spite of 
higher operating costs. 

Today, rural electrics have an 
enviable record for reliable service and 
a reputation as pioneers and innova¬ 
tors in energy conservation and 
research. 

Your rural electric systems are con¬ 
tinually striving to improve service and 
efficiency. The goal of your elected 
directors is to give the best service pos¬ 
sible at the lowest possible cost. 

Now. Think of all you get when 
you pay for electricity. Wouldn’t you 
say it’s quite a friend? 

COOPERATIVES 
BUILDING A BETTER AMERICA 

October 
Co'OP 

jv/lorvtb- 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

Willis Heaton elected to 
board at annual meeting 

Willis Heaton, a community leader 
and a 20-year resident of the Bradford 
area, was elected to a three-year term 
on the IVEC board during the annual 
meeting September 10. He is succeed¬ 
ing Dean Jackson of Bradford who did 
not seek reelection. 

IVEC members also reelected were 
Albert Hagenbuch of Utica and 
Eugene Kunkel of Granville to three- 
year terms and Robert Sondgeroth of 
Mendota to a one-year term. Sondge¬ 
roth will complete the unexpired 
three-year term of Charles P. Harness, 
who moved from the cooperative’s 
service territory. 

Hagenbuch, reporting as president 
of the board said 1981 was a year of 
consolidating the improvements that 
have been made in the system’s service 
territory. He cited the number of new 
and rebuilt substations and said, “You 
now have a strong system capable of 
delivering adequate power with mini¬ 
mum line loss and able to withstand 
most weather conditions.” 

Illinois Valley has invested more 
than $13-million over the past three 
years rebuilding and upgrading its 
physical plant. Hagenbuch explained 
that one reason for that high cost is 
the sparsely populated rural areas 
served by the cooperative. He said 
IVEC averages 3.5 meters per mile of 
electric line compared to 27 meters 
per mile for Illinois Power Company 
and more than 51 meters per mile for 
Commonwealth Edison company. He 
explained that low meter density and 
low revenue per mile of line for rural 
electric systems demonstrate “the 
severe handicap the cooperative has 
had to overcome in order to provide 
modern, reliable electric service in our 
more sparsely populated rural areas.” 

General Manager Thomas R. 
McDonald said members are seeing 

the benefits of the IVEC investments 
in improved service and reduced line 
losses. 

After two years of operating losses, 
including $693,269 during 1981, 
Assistant Treasurer Tom Cole reported 
IVEC has operated in the black during 
each month so far in 1982. “The main 
reason for the operating deficit was 
the fact that under Rural Electrifica¬ 
tion Administration regulations, the 
many years of deferred operations and 
maintenance work performed during 
1980-81 had to be charged off during 
those years,” Cole explained, “rather 
than being capitalized and expensed 
over a number of future years.” 

At the conclusion of the members’ 
meeting, the IVEC board of directors 
met to reorganize for the coming year 
and reelected Hagenbuch as president. 
Other officers are Vincent Fredrickson 
of Victoria, vice president; Kunkel, 
secretary; Joe Danielson, assistant 
secretary; Cole, treasurer; John Knuep- 
ple of Cambridge, assistant treasurer. 

If your 
power goes off 
1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 
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Improve your INvironment 
with a Wick multi-purpose 
solar building 

JP((|1I 
Pay attention to the pitch of the roof—it's the solar shape 
of things to come. Our pitch is designed for maximum solar 
heat gain and optimum energy in winter. And it’s the reason 
this building works all year round while adapting to the 
seasonal requirements of your operation. 
We call it invironmental versatility! Wick buildings are 
ASCS approved for flat grain storage. When the storage 
area is vacant, it can conveniently convert to machinery 
storage or as a temporary workshop with a comfortable 
working jnvironment. And as a grain dryer, the system uses 
normal sunny day solar energy to reduce the moisture level 
up to seven points. Your corn is in better condition for 
higher feed values and market sales. No huge fuel bills— 
just the electricity for running the fans. 
Investigate the Wick building for all seasons...the multi¬ 
purpose building with the solar advantage to fit the way 
you farm. Call your Wick dealer —a solar expert, today! 

Wick Buildings® 
A product of Wick Building Systems, Inc. 
...offering the solar advantage! 
Mazomanle, Wl 53560 • Adair, Iowa 50002 

For new building design and pricing information, call your nearest Wick 
Buildings dealer listed below or phone toll free 1-800-356-9682, any time. 

(In Wisconsin call 1-800-362-5457) 
ILLINOIS 
Abingdon    Lyle Roberts 

309-462-3928 
Arthur Enos Helmuth & Sons 

217-543-2298 
Ashkum  Richard Gray 

815-698-2501 
Ashton  Consol Builders & Supply 

815-453-2442 
Carlinville Donald Bacon 

217-627-2297 
Carrollton Jim Parkinson 

618-576-2287 
Danville  Carl Wise 

217-776-2462 
Effingham Curtis-Jansen 

217-342-2159 
Eureka Dan Wiegand, Jr. 

309-467-4527 
Hardin Bill Parkinson 

618-576-2287 
Highland Curtis-Jansen 

618-654-9807 
Lawrenceville ABC Builders 

618-943-6402 
Lena  Freeport Builders 

815-563-4211 
Lindenhurst Don Jackson 

312-356-1004 
Lyndon Dale Woodworth 

815-778-4469 

Marion Glenn Hudgens 
618-993-5560 

Mason City W.A. Grandy Company/ 
Ken & Jerry Harnacke 

217-445-2481 
Mazon J.R. Enterprises 

815-448-2406 
Metropolis Koch Brothers Builders 

618-524-4565 
Monmouth Phil Britt 

309-734-6458 
Paris  Wilson Contracting 

217-275-3411 
Princeville Paul Streitmatter 

309-385-4848 
Royalton  Robert Smith 

618-984-4470 
Spring Valley  Malooley Brothers 

815-664-2353 
Wataga  Harold Bramlett 

309-375-6470 
Waterman Little Enterprises 

815-264-3302 

West Salem George’s Farm Supply 
618-456-8461 

WISCONSIN 
Genoa City Chuck Schuren 

414-279-5424 

Selected dealer territories available. Contact: Wick Buildings, Mazomanie, Wl 53560 or Adair, IA 50002. 

Burning wood 
(Continued from page 4) 
• Inspect it for broken parts, or 

cracks in the joints or castings 
which make it unsafe. 

• Correctly size the stove for the area 
to be heated. 

• If it is equipped with fans or blow¬ 
ers, can the stove operate safely 
when the power is off? 

• Does it have sturdy legs providing 
at least four inches (preferably 
eight to 18 inches) air space between 
the bottom and the floor? 
Legs less than four inches require 
additional protection for a com- 

• bustible floor. 
• Where you intend to install it? 
• Do the air inlets close completely 

so no visible sign of light is present? 
If not, it will be difficult to extin¬ 
guish a flue fire if one develops. 

• Have the manufacturer’s installa¬ 
tion directions been followed, or 
local codes if more stringent? 

• Has firebrick or sand been placed in 
the bottom and/or sides of the fire¬ 
box if suggested by the manufac¬ 
turer? 

• Is the floor non-combustible or has 
approved protection been added? A 
sheet of 24-guage sheet metal over 
1/4-inch asbestos millboard or a 
layer of four-inch-width brick with 
24-guage sheet metal underneath fit 
tightly into a frame offers suitable 
floor protection for most stoves 
with legs six inches or longer. 

• Does the floor protector extend a 
minimum of 18 inches out from the 
front, sides and back of the stove? 
This distance is recommended for 
safe operation. 

• Is a single-walled, radiant stove 
located at least 36 inches from an 
unprotected, combustible surface? 
This is the recommended minimum 
clearance set by the National Fire 
Protection Association (N.F.P.A.). 

• Is a jacketed, circulating stove loca¬ 
ted at least 12 inches from an 
unprotected, combustible surface? 
This is the recommended minimum 
clearnace by the N.F.P.A. 

• Is a screen provided on open-front 
stoves that exposes open flames to 
a room? 

• Coal should not be burned in a 
stove unless it is approved for that 
use by the manufacturer. 
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in Full Color on Genuine 
FINE PORCELAIN 

Collector s Plates 

Now Only 

$4 

each 

WEATHERIZING? 
Order the revised edition of 

“Home Weatherization” 
Use coupon on page 10 

Four Beloved Classics by 

TMcii *111 IMI "Rockwell 

If Ruptured 
TRY THIS OUT 

Modern Protection Provides Great 
Comfort and Holding" Security 

An “eye-opening'” revelation in sensi¬ 
ble and comfortable reducible rupture 
protection may be yours for the asking, 
without cost or obligation. Full details 
of the new and different Rice Support 
will be sent you Free. Here’s a Support 
that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands—by releasing them from 
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to 
securely hold a rupture up and in where 
it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For full informa¬ 
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE, 
lua, ADAMS, N. Y„ 13605 DEPT. C)]yr 

JUbT ONE HAND ! 
A completely NEW concept in gardening ma¬ 

chines! The amazing 2-in-1 TROY-BILT" Roto 
Tiller is not only a wonderfully better roto tiller, it’s 

also a wonderful compost shredder-chopper! It 

turns your whole garden, however large or small, 

into a fabulously fertile “compost pile”! So easy to 

handle, even for ladies and older folks. You guide 

it with JUST ONE HAND! For complete details, 

prices, “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS, send coupon be¬ 

low for free booklet. TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power 

Composters, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, New 
York 12180 ©1982 Garden Wav 

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-PowerComposters 
Dept. A-1509 
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT' 

Roto Tillers including prices and “OFF-SEASON" SAVINGS now in 

effect for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

Name. 

Address 

City State Zip 

Hand 
Decorated With 

GENUINE 
22-KARAT 
GOLD 

D. The Cobbler 

Complete 
set of four 

only $12.95 

Plates shown much 
smaller than actual 
full 61/!" size. 

B. For A Good Boy C. The Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter 

Any set of fine porcelain collector’s plates is ea- ■ — 
gerly anticipated by collectors everywhere. And 
when such a set features the brilliantly evocative 
art of Norman Rockwell, it is an event of unusual 
importance. 

Norman Rockwell was a master of his craft. . . 
America’s most beloved artist. Only Rockwell 
could so perfectly capture the very essence of the 
American spirit . . . only Rockwell could have 
created such brilliant artworks more than half a 
century ago that still speak to us today. 

Now you have the rare opportunity to possess 
Beloved Classics by Norman Rockwell on fine, 
translucent white porcelain, each hand-decorated 
with genuine 22-karat gold! Each is a fascinating re¬ 
creation of one of Rockwell’s most enchanting 
scenes. Singly, they make unusually meaningful 
gifts ... as a set, they are destined to become a 
lifetime investment in artistic excellence and en¬ 
during value. 

Only $4 each, or get the complete set of four 
for only $12.95 and save! Money 

back if not absolutely de¬ 
lighted, of course. Send 
for yours, today. 

The back of each collec¬ 
tor’s plate contains an in¬ 
formative description of 
the scene portrayed, a fea¬ 
ture rarely found on col¬ 
lectibles of this type . . . 
and one that is certain to 
be appreciated by collectors. 

A. The Toymaker 

INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION FINDERS 
Dept.CF-209, 390 Pike Road 
Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 19006 

Please rush me my Beloved Classics by Norman Rock¬ 
well Collector's Plate(s) in fine, translucent porcelain, 
hand-decorated with 22-karat gold as indicated below, 
at just $4 plus St.50 per plate postage and handling 
I understand I may return any plate for complete 
refund of purchase price (except postage and han¬ 
dling, of course). 

□ A The Toymaker 
□ B. For A Good Boy 
□ C. The Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter 
□ D. The Cobbler 

□ SAVE! One Complete Set of all four plates only 
$12.95 plus $2 postage and handling. 

□ SAVE $20! Two Sets only $24 postpaid. 

Enclosed is $  
(Sorry, no C.O.D.'s-PA residents add 6% Sales Tax.) 
□ Charge my □ VISA □ MasterCard 

□ Am Ex. □ Diners Club 

Expires. 

Card #. 

Signature. 

Print Name. 

Address   

City  

State   

© 1982 International Collection Finders 

rn nc 
LIFETIME 

TANK COATINGS 
Stop all leaks in steel and concrete 
— Prevent rust forever. Roof 
coatings for tar paper, composition 
and cedar shingles, and metal 
buildings. Anyone can apply all 
coatings. Fix it once and forget it. 
This is our 32nd year. Let us send 
you complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 
Etox 71601N Ph. 806 352-2761 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79109 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

Many of you were on hand last 
September 10 at the IVEC Annual 
Meeting and heard President Albert 
Hagenbuch comment, “You now have 
a strong system capable of delivering 
adequate amounts of power with min- 
imun line loss and able to withstand 
most weather conditions.” 

It has taken the efforts of a dedi¬ 
cated board of directors, hard work by 
a skilled staff, and understanding and 
patience by the IVEC membership to 
get to the point where your president 
could make that statement. Your 
energy delivery system has virtually 
been rebuilt from the ground up and 
members throughout the IVEC service 
area now have reliable service. 

I came to your Cooperative three 
years and three months ago, after retir¬ 
ing from the Rural Electrification 
Administration. I expected to stay 
three months while your board of 
directors sought out a new manager 
and launched a comprehensive main¬ 
tenance program. As the magnitude of 

If your 
power goes off 
1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas - Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 

the system’s problems became known 
to us, the months rolled by and we 
had to outline a major reconstruction 
program to deal with the host of prob¬ 
lems plaguing IVEC and its member¬ 
ship. That program has essentially 
been brought to a conclusion during 
1982 and we have witnessed a transi¬ 
tion from a construction phase to a 
more normal operations phase in the 
day-to-day activities of your system. 

This seems like a good time to get 
on with my retirement plans and I 
have notified your board of directors 
of my desire to retire “again.” Presi¬ 
dent Hagenbuch and the board have 
launched a careful search for a new 
manager for your system and hope to 
have someone on board by the first of 
the year. I will be remaining to assist 
in an orderly transition. I have trea¬ 
sured the support you have given me 
these past 39 months and only ask 
that you offer that same support to 
your new manager in the months 
ahead. 

You have a dedicated board of 
directors and a solid staff. With the 
continued support of the membership 
your cooperative will continue to meet 
its service objective, delivering ade¬ 
quate amounts of power with mini¬ 
mum line loss and able to withstand 
most weather conditions. 

While I’m on the subject of our sys¬ 
tem, I would like to point out some of 
the recent changes, and some of our 
plans for the near future. 

If you have been by the head¬ 
quarters recently you have probably 
noticed the area just east of our build¬ 
ing. We’ve put a good deal of our large- 
item inventory on this property, things 
such as poles, transformers and wire. 
In the past some of these items were at 
other locations, making it a problem 
for proper inventory control and sys¬ 
tem maintenance. Stop in an we’ll 
show you around the headquarters. 

Your Cooperative’s employees have 

made significant strides in the last 
couple of years in improving the sys¬ 

tem’s reliability. We have seen outages 
reduced considerably over the last sev¬ 
eral years. Your electrical distribution 
system is strong, and we will continue 
minor construction projects as the 
need arises. 

In 1983 we will construct a Prince¬ 
ton substation, to be located north¬ 
west of Princeton. This new substation 
will add further to the system’s reli¬ 
ability by reducing loads on surround¬ 
ing substations. Improvements are also 
planned next year for the Mineral sub¬ 
station area. 

Earlier when I talked about my 
“re-retirement” I mentioned the dedi¬ 
cated board of directors. 

Over the past several years there has 
been considerable change in the 
makeup of your board of directors. 
One thing hasn’t changed, though. 
These nine persons who serve as direc¬ 
tors are all members of IVEC, and 
they pay electric bills just like all 
members of the Cooperative. 

They’ve made a commitment to 
themselves and the other Cooperative 
members by being candidates for elec¬ 
tion. They are your neighbors, and 
represent all the various geographic 
districts of IVEC’s service area. They 
are elected to three-year terms, and 
spend quite a bit of time attending to 
the needs of IVEC. 

These directors have some enviable 
records of activity in community 
affairs, and service on your Coopera¬ 
tive’s board of directors is an impor¬ 
tant community service. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0001390000 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
^ Vice President. . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 

Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 
| Treasurer Tom Cole, Sheffield 

Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
  Assistant Treasurer . .John Knueppel, Cambridge 

Director Earl Bates, Kevvanee 
Director Robert Sondgeroth, Mendota 
Director Willis Heaton, Bradford 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

Is your heating system ready for winter? 
Summer has zoomed right past us and most of us do not 

want to think about winter. Yet, it is time to get that 
source of heat ready. Although many heating systems are 
relatively maintenance free, others require a yearly checkup 
to get them ready for winter operation. 

Read your ov/ner’s manual to help you understand your 
heating system. All belt-driven models should be checked 
for belt wear and proper tension. Oil the motor if your 
owner’s manual directs you to do so. Caution: Do not over¬ 
oil. Vacuum the fan blades with care. On fossil fuel fur¬ 
naces, check all flues and chimneys for leaves and bird 
nests. Check brick and rock chimneys for faulty mortar 
joints and cracks. Make sure ignitable items such as cloth¬ 
ing, cobwebs and paper are not too close to flues. Check 
supply and return openings to be sure they are not blocked 
or closed. 

All central air systems have filters in the return air duct. 
These should be changed before startup and regularly 
cleaned or changed once a month. 

Gas and oil furnace burners may need adjustment for 
proper flame and efficiency. 

For wood and coal burning equipment be sure to inspect 
the grates, fireboxes and chimneys. Acquaint yourself with 
the danger of creosote deposits, especially in chimneys. 

Individual room heaters should be vacuumed and turned 
on to burn off the dust. Do this with open doors and win¬ 

dows to dispel the odor and possible irritation. 
Heat pumps should be checked occasionally for proper 

amount of refrigerant. Also, cleaning the outdoor unit 

regularly of leaves and grass is necessary. 
If you do not feel that you have expertise in servicing 

your heating system and looking for possible hazards, we 
recommend that you have a competent serviceman go over 
your entire system at least once a year. 

Insulation should be installed properly 
Adding insulation to household electric water heaters 

has been recommended as one method of increasing energy 
efficiency. However, according to NRECA Safety Report¬ 
ing Service, Underwriters Laboratories (UL) recently has 
warned that insulation must be installed with great caution. 

NRECA Safety Reporting Service is published by the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the 
national service organization of the country’s 1,000 rural 
electric systems serving more than 25 million people in 46 
states. 

Incorrectly installed insulation might produce damage in 
the heater’s wiring system and increase fire and electrical 
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risks, according to a UL senior staff engineer. Electric water 
heaters usually have their own manufacturer-installed ther¬ 
mal insulation between the water tank and the outer shell. 
If additional insulation is added incorrectly, temperatures 
of the heater’s electrical components could become exces¬ 
sive, increasing the risk of damage to the electrical wiring 
system. 

If consumers wish to add extra insulation, UL recom¬ 
mends that the insulation be kept away from: (1) heater 
controls, (2) access covers over the controls, and (3) the 
connection box where the heater is hooked up to the house 
wiring. 



FRUIT NUT STUFFING 
IV2 cups hot water V* cup raisins 

VA cup margarine, cut in pieces 1 apple, peeled, cored and 
1 pkg. (6 oz.) chicken flavor coarsely grated 

stuffing mix VA cup walnuts or pecans 

Combine hot water, margarine, contents of seasoning packet and 
raisins in 1 qt. baking dish, stirring until melted. Add stuffing 
crumbs and stir just to moisten. Stir in apples and nuts. Cover 
and bake at 325 degrees for 45 minutes. 

CORNBREAD SAUSAGE STUFFING 
1/2 lb. bulk sausage 1 pkg. (6 oz.) cornbreod 

11/2 cups hot water stuffing mix 
Break sausage into small pieces and brown well in skillet. Drain, 
reserve drippings. Add margarine to drippings, if necessary to 
make 3 tablespoons. Return to skillet. Add hot water and con¬ 
tents of vegetable/seasoning package to skillet. Add stuffing 
crumbs and stir to moisten. Mix in sausage. Spoon in 1 qt. baking 
dish, cover and bake at 325 degrees 30 minutes. 

PUMPKIN WHIP 
1 pkg. (3 oz.) orange gelatin VA teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 
1 cup boiling water 1 enve'ope whipped topping mix 
1 pkg. (4-serving) vanilla instant 1 can (16 oz.) pumpkin 

pudding and pie filling finely chopped nuts 
1 cup cold milk 

Secure a 2-inch wax paper collar to 1 qt. souffle dish. Dissolve 
gelatin in boiling water,- cool. Prepare pudding mix with 1 cup 
milk as directed on package, beating only 1 minute. Blend in 
spice and cooled gelatin. Chill until slightly thickened. Prepare 
whipped topping mix as directed. Beat pudding mixture with 
hand beater or electric mixer until thick and fluffy. Blend in 
pumpkin,- fold in whipped topping. Chill again until thickened, 
if necessary, and pour into souffle dish. Chill until set, about 3 
hours. Remove paper collar and sprinkle sides with finely chopped 
nuts. Garnish with additional prepared whipped topping and 
sprinkle with additional pie spice, if desired. 

CRANBERRY PUDDING TARTS 
1 pkg. (4-serving) pistachio 6 or 7 individual commercial pastry 

instant pudding and pie mix shells in aluminum foil cups 
2 cups cold milk prepared whipped topping 

whole berry cranberry sauce 

Prepare pie filling mix as directed on packet for pie, using 2 cups 
milk. Pour into tart shells. Chill. Top with prepared whipped 
topping, using pastry bag with star tip, if desired, and garnish 
with cranberry sauce. 

EGGPLANT CASSEROLE 
1 large or 2 small eggplants 2 eggs, well beaten 

1/2 teaspoon salt 2 cups cornbread crumbs 
dash of black pepper 2 or 3 tablespoons margarine 

2 cups canned tomatoes, drained milk 
V2 cup chopped onions grated cheese 

Peel and cut eggplant in cubes. Cook in water until tender. Drain 
thoroughly. Add salt and pepper to eggplant. Saute onion in 
margarine until soft. Mash tomatoes, mix with onion and com¬ 
bine with eggplant, beaten eggs and bread crumbs. Grease cas¬ 
serole pan, spoon in eggplant. Pour milk over the top until cov¬ 
ered. Top with Vi cup grated cheese. Bake at 375 degrees until 
hot and bubbly all the way through. 

CRANBERRY ORANGE RELISH 
4 cups (1 lb.) fresh cranberries 2 cups sugar 
2 oranges, quartered Vi cup nuts, chopped, if desired 

Put cranberries, quartered and seeded oranges with rind through 
a food chopper. Add sugar. Mix well, chill in refrigerator several 
hours before serving. Makes 1 quart and will keep for several 
weeks 

DROP PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES 
2 cups sifted flour 1 cup peanut butter 
1 teaspoon soda IVA cups firmly-packed brown sugar 
1 teaspoon baking powder 3 eggs 

1/2 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup shortening 1 cup granulated sugar 

Sift flour, measure and sift again with salt, soda and baking 
powder. Blend shortening and peanut butter until smooth. Add 
sugar gradually, beating until creamy. Add eggs 1 at a time 
beating well after each addition. Add vanilla. Blend in flour. 
Mix until smooth. Drop from teaspoon onto greased cookie sheet. 
Bake at 375 degrees for 8-10 minutes. Makes 8 dozen. 

MENU 
Roast Turkey 

Fruit Nut Stuffing 
Cornbread Sausage Stuffing 

Creamed White Onions 
Broccoli Spears 

Warmed Dinner Rolls 
Pumpkin Whip 

Cranberry Pudding Tarts 
Hot Mulled Cider 

Relish Platter or Waldorf Salad 

TUNA DIP 
Vi teaspoon salt 

onion, if desired 
dash of pepper 

rlic Si dash of garlic salt 
Vi teaspoon Accent 

Vi cup sour cream 
1 7-oz. can tuna, drained and 

rinsed off 
1 tablespoon horseradish 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, broken 

in pieces 

Mix in blender (or mix with mixer) until smooth. Chill 2 hours. 
Yields 3 cups. 

FRUIT PIE 
1 can Eagle Brand milk V2 cup nuts 

Vi cup lemon juice Vi cup coconut 
1 small can crushed pineapple, 1 can Mandarin oranges 
drained 9 oz. non-dairy whipped topping 

1 can peaches, sliced 

Mix and pour into graham cracker crust. Put in refrigerator for 
several hours until firm or overnight. 

ORANGE PECAN PIE 
1 tablespoon orange rind, grated 
3 eggs, beaten 

Vi teaspoon salt 
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry shell 

1 cup light com syrup 
VA cup melted butter 
VA cup sugar 

1 cup chopped pecans 
1 tablespoon orange juice 

Combine first 8 ingredients in a medium mixing bowl,- mix well. 
Pour into pastry shell. Bake 45 minutes in 350 degree oven. 

BUTTERMILK COCONUT PIE 
4 eggs 9 tablespoons buttermilk 
2 cups sugar 1 cup coconut 
1 stick butter or margarine, melted unbaked pie shell 

Mix together. Put in unbaked pie shell and bake at 350 degrees 
for 30-45 minutes. 

PLUM CAKE 
2 cups sugar 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup oil dash of salt 
3 eggs 2 cups self-rising flour 
2 jars baby plum pudding 1 cup nuts, chopped 
1 teaspoon cloves 

Cream sugar and oil, add eggs one at a time, beating well after 
each. Add pudding. Sift flour, cloves and cinnamon together. Add 
to creamed sugar. Dredge nuts in 2 tablespoons flour mixture, 
then add to mixture. Bake in well greased and floured pan for 
about 50 minutes. 
Glaze: 
Spread plum jelly over warm cake or mix together 1 cup powdered 
sugar and enough lemon juice to taste. Spread over warm cake. 

AMBROSIA 
Peel and remove membrane from V2-dozen oranges. Cut into 
small pieces. Add Vi cup fresh grated coconut and small amount 
of sugar. Let stand for several hours before serving. 
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Lake of 
Egypt 

The board of directors of Southern 
Illinois Power Cooperative has 

voted to set limits on the number of 
fish taken from the Lake of Egypt. 
While fishermen could previously keep 
all the crappie they pulled from the 
lake, the limit is now 30 per fisherman 
per day, and bass less than 14 inches in 
length must be returned to the lake. 

Fishermen wishing to try their luck 
in the Lake of Egypt may buy boat 
stickers at three locations. The Pyra¬ 
mid Acres, Egyptian Hills and Lake of 
Egypt marinas all sell them. An annual 

sticker costs $25, and seasonal permits 
go for $2 per day. 

Maximum length for hull boats on 
the lake is 20 feet, while pontoon 
boats 28 feet or less are permitted. 
There is no minimum. Boats equipped 
with kitchens or toilets are not per¬ 
mitted. 

The lake boasts a ski area on the 
main body at the north end, and trout 
lines and jugging are prohibited in the 
ski area. 

Of course, anglers need to have a 
current Illinois fishing license, and all 
provisions of the Illinois Boat Regula¬ 
tion and Safety Act are enforced on 
the lake. 

40 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS sp! 
UNWOVEN COTTON OR RAYON - Assorted beautiful Pastel Colors. 
BRAND NEW - NOT Seconds - 40 Towels for $1.75 or 80 for only 
$3.35. 120 just $4.95. Super Quality. Pis. include 50c extra for pstg. 
and hdlng. with EACH set of 40 Towels you buy. We know Towels — 
we’ve sold 70,000,000 already. Fund Raisers write for quantity 
prices. Money-Back Guarantee. No C.O.D.’s. Pis. allow up to 6wks. 
for delivery. 
40 TOWEL CO. Dept. B-932 

1602 Locust St. St.Louis, Mo. 63103 

A completely NEW concept In gardening ma¬ 

chines! The amazing 2-in-1 TR0Y-BILT® Roto 

Tiller is not only a wonderfully better roto tiller, it’s 

also a wonderful compost shredder-chopper! It 

turns your whole garden, however large or small, 

into a fabulously fertile “compost pile”! So easy to 

handle, even for ladies and older folks. You guide 

it with JUST ONE HAND! For complete details, 

prices, “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS, send coupon be¬ 

low for free booklet. TR0Y-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power 

Composters, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, New 
York 12180 ©1982 Garden Way 

TR0Y-BILT® Roto Tiller-PowerComposters 
Dept. A-1528 
102nd St. 8. 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

Please send the whole wonderful story of TR0Y-BILT' 
Roto Tillers including prices and “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS now in 
effect for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

City State Zip 

The Curtis „ 
Afford a hies! 
Don't make plans until you've seen our new line 
of homes. You'll like their looks and their price! 

rYOU SAVE Si OOO's! 
Curtis professional carpenters do 
the heavy, difficult framing on your 
lot and foundation. You finish it with 
Curtis materials and step-by-step in¬ 
structions...and save high profes¬ 
sional labor costs. 

V 

AFFORDABLE FINANCING! 
■ No big down payment/deposit. 
■ Your land may not have to be 

fully paid for. 
■ Your first installment delayed 

six months.* 
■ Permanent mortgage assistance. 
"Finance charge accrues on date of 1st delivery. 

You, too, can join the Curtis family of 
new homeowners. For full details send 
coupon or call today. There’s no obli¬ 
gation. 
There's a representative near you! 

Phone (612) 542-4300 
Toll Free 1-800-547-5995 

Complete It Yourself 

■ Send me your FREE Homes Catalog. 
I CURTIS HOMES, DEPT. IL. 1 
* 327 5th St., WDIP, Perrysburg, Ohio 43551 

| (Please Print) 

Curtis Homes ^1 
If you have desire...We have the trust! 

City  

County 

..Zip. 

_Phone( 

I □ I own or can get a lot. 
□ Enclosed is $1 00 for priority handling. 

LOG SPLI 
PARTS 

2-Stage Cast Iron Gear Pumps 
11 CPM @ 650 PSI/3600 RPM max. Right hand rotation 

(direct couple). Use with 5 HP+ Vh to 4V2” bore cylinder. 

Item #1011  $118 
13.6 CPM @ 650 PSI/3600 RPM max. Use with 5 HP. 

Item #1013 $135 

16 CPM @ 650 PSI/3600 Rpm. Use with 8 HP+. Item 

#1015  $163 

4-Way Control Valves 
Built-in relief valve. 3/i" in-out ports. Vi" cylinder ports. 

Item #2010 $42 

With pressure sensitive detent, hands free on 
return stroke. Item #2020  $59 

Double-Acting Cylinders 
SVY'borex24"strokex 13/s"rod. Item#909324 ... $ 11 5 

4" bore x 24" stroke x 13/«" rod. Can go UPS, welded type. 

Item #909424  $140 

4" bore x 24" stroke x 2" rod. Heavy duty. Item 

#909724 $150 

A'h" bore x 24" stroke x 2" rod. Item #909824 $ 1 79 
5" bore x 24" stroke x 2" rod. Item #909524 ... $204 

New Engines jP'fer 

VERTICAL 

3'/2 HP Briggs, #7030   ^...$95 

4 HP Briggs, #7040   $110 

5 HP Tecumseh, #7051    $125 

7 HP Tecumseh, #7070   $195 

11 HP Briggs, #7011   $229 

HORIZONTAL 
3 HP Briggs, #6030   $110 

5 HP Tecumseh, #6051    $130 

8 HP Tecumseh, #6081   $182 

8 HP Briggs, #6080   $198 

-Name brands, horizontal & vertical 3-1H HP 

Engine/Pump Combinations 
-Includes engine, direct couple bracket, flex coupling, 2- 

stage pump. 

5 HP Tecumseh & 11 CPM pump, #8050 $265 

5 HP Briggs & 13 Cpm pump, #8053  $290 

8 HP Briggs & 15 CPM pump, #8080 $370 

Ker-O-Ray 
Kerosene Heaters 

TEXAN II 
10,000 BTUs in all direc¬ 
tions. Top plate for cook¬ 
ing, good for camping 
Item #1720  $99.50 

SURVIVOR III 
Multipurpose...heat, light, 

stove. 13,500 BTUs. Very 

clean burning. Item 

#1721  $1 35.00 

TAHITIAN 
Radiant heater that has 

stainless steel reflector. 

Focuses 11,500 BTUs to 

area needing heat. Porta¬ 

ble, with automatic shut¬ 

off. Item #1722  

 $137.00 

We carry 12,15%, 24% and 35 Ton Log Splitters. 

m nNorthern 
'M Hydraulics 

U UfliMOr 
PO Box 1261 Dept. IRN 12-22 

Burnsville, MN 55337 
FREE “Discount Catalog" on hydraulics, log 

splitters & parts, energy saving supplies, trailer 

parts, go karts & mini bikes, engines, 

ORDER DESK 

; 61 S-8S4-B31 O: 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 
by Tom 
McDonald 
General Manager 

A number of IVEC members have 
called or written to ask why the 
wholesale power cost adjustment 
shown on our monthly service bill 
keeps changing all the time. Others ask 
why we can’t have just one rate and do 
away with the wholesale power cost 
adjustment. The easy answer to these 
questions is that the wholesale power 
cost adjustment or WPCA is simply a 
mechanism to ensure that the coopera¬ 
tive receives enough revenue from its 
members to cover the cost of whole¬ 
sale power, but not so much as to 
build up large margins. 

The power cost adjustment was 
adopted by almost all electric utilities 
in the 1970’s when the cost of fuel 
started to escalate rapidly. Natural gas 
suppliers adopted a similar “purchased 
gas adjustment” which many also 
itemize on their bills. The power cost 
adjustment allows the cooperative to 
increase or decrease the amount of 
revenue it collects, as the cooperative’s 
wholesale power cost fluctuates 
throughout the year. 

Your cooperative purchases bulk 
power from Illinois Power Company at 
a rate negotiated between Illinois 
Power Company and IVEC, along with 
14 other Illinois electric cooperatives. 
The wholesale rate schedule includes a 
fuel adjustment clause which allows 
Illinois Power Company to increase or 
decrease the cost of our bulk power as 
the cost of fuel and other related 

expenses fluctuates. The wholesale 
power cost adjustment that appears on 
your monthly service bill is similar to, 
and directly related to, the coopera¬ 
tive’s fuel cost adjustment paid to 
Illinois Power Company. 

When our present rate schedules 
were adopted late in 1981, the rates 
approved by the board of directors 
included the wholesale power cost at a 
rate of 2.79 cents per kilowatt-hour. 
The wholesale power cost adjustment 
that appears on your monthly service 
bill is the amount that the coopera¬ 
tive’s wholesale power cost has 
increased above that figure of 2.79 
cents. Your December wholesale 
power cost adjustment will be 0.98 
cents per kWh. That means the cost 
of power from Illinois Power Com¬ 
pany to IVEC has increased almost 
one cent per kilowatt-hour since our 
current rate schedule was adopted. 

In the months and years ahead, the 
wholesale power cost adjustment will 
become an increasingly significant part 
of your monthly service bill as the cost 
of wholesale power continues to 
escalate. In the “good old days” a 
power cost adjustment was not needed 
as wholesale power costs were rela¬ 
tively fixed over a longer period of 
time. If we tried to operate without it 
today, your board would have to set 
the base rate high enough to cover 
expected fluctuations in the wholesale 
power cost. The wholesale power cost 

adjustment has proven to be an 
effective tool that ensures the cooper¬ 
ative just enough revenue to cover its 
fluctuating costs of wholesale power 
purchased for delivery to you, the 
member. Interest cost, inflation, 
nuclear regulatory commission deci¬ 
sions, new regulations affecting air and 
water quality, will all have a direct 
impact on our future cost of wholesale 
power, and your wholesale power cost 
adjustment. We are particularly con¬ 
cerned about legislation proposed to 
control so called “acid rain” which 
may drive up our cost of power, need¬ 
lessly without solving the perceived 
problem in some of the northeastern 
and Canadian lakes. 

When you see the wholesale power 
cost adjustment on your monthly 
service bill, you can be assured that it 
is a convenient tool to ensure that 
your cooperative rates are no higher 
than they absolutely have to be to 
recover the revenue necessary to 
pay our wholesale power bill. 

IVEC Members 
Is this your account number? 

0001489500 
If it is, please notify Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, 
(815) 875-4488, and we will 
present you with a fine gift. 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Albert Hagenbuch, Utica 
^ Vice President. . . Vincent Fredrickson, Victoria 
™ Secretary Eugene W. Kunkel, Granville 

Treasurer Tom Cole, Sheffield 
Assistant Secretary . . .Joe Danielson, Princeton 
Assistant Treasurer . .John Knueppel, Cambridge 
Director Earl Bates, Kewanee 
Director Robert Sondgeroth, Mendota 
Director Willis Heaton, Bradford 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
Office Hours 7:45 A.M. — 4:30 P.M. Route 6 & 34 West 
Monday through Friday Princeton, Illinois 61356 

Telephone 815/875-4488 

Serving the rural areas of Bureau, Henry, Kendall, 
Marshall, Knox, LaSalle, Putnam and Stark counties 

Organized: March 28, 1939, at Princeton, Illinois 

Soyland’s fuel mix 
should ensure future rate stability 

When ground was broken for Soy- 
land Power Cooperative’s 450-mega¬ 
watt coal-fired power plant near 
Florence, in Pike County, IVEC mem¬ 
bers were well represented. And well 
they should have been, because Soy- 
land will benefit our members in the 
long run. IVEC is one of 15 distribu¬ 
tion cooperatives that formed Soy- 
land, so we could get control of our 
source of supply. 

The plant will supply a major por¬ 
tion of the electric energy require¬ 
ments of approximately 300,000 resi¬ 
dents of 54 Illinois counties when it is 
completed in 1987. 

Coal the plant will burn is to be 
supplied by the Peabody Coal Com¬ 
pany. Soyland signed a 30-year con¬ 
tract with the company in April, 1981. 
Under the contract, valued at more 
than $1 billion, Peabody will deliver 
approximately 1.2 million tons of coal 
each year to the generating station. 

According to Soyland manager 
Rich Ruzich, the key to burning Illi¬ 
nois coal at Soyland’s generating sta¬ 
tion is the inclusion in the plant of a 
wet limestone flue gas desulfurization 
system (scrubber) that will allow use 
of high-sulfur coal and still meet state 
and national air quality emission 
standards. 

The Pike County project represents 
the second, and most substantial, 
phase of Soyland’s three-phase power 
supply plan to develop self-owned 

generation to meet the energy require¬ 
ments of its member-cooperatives. The 
first phase, part ownership of the 
nuclear Clinton Power Station in 
DeWitt County, was under way soon 
after the expansion of Soyland from 
the original six member-cooperatives 
to 15 in 1975. That increase in Soy- 
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land members resulted from a state¬ 
wide power supply study that con¬ 
cluded that Illinois electric distribu¬ 
tion cooperatives could, and should, 
develop their own generation capabil¬ 
ity to provide reliable, lower cost elec¬ 
tric energy for their member-owners. 
At the time of Soyland’s expansion, 
the Illinois Power Company was 
developing plans for the Clinton Power 
Station, with shares of ownership 
available for purchase by non-profit 
electric utilities. 

Acting through the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives, Soyland 
began negotiating with Illinois Power 
Company for the purchase of a 10.5 
percent share in the Clinton project. 

The Clinton Power Station will give 
Soyland approximately 100 megawatts 
of generating capacity to provide a 
portion of the 557-megawatt demand 
expected by the 15 member-systems in 
1984 when Clinton is projected to go 
on line. Over the next few years the 
balance of the energy needs of Soy¬ 
land’s members will continue to be 
provided under purchased power 
agreements with investor-owned 
utilities. 

The third phase of Soyland’s power 
supply plan involves a unique com¬ 
pressed air energy storage (CAES) 
plant, which has been proposed for 
construction in Pike County near the 
coal-fired plant. The 220-megawatt 
CAES plant will meet Soyland’s peak¬ 
ing and spinning reserve requirements 
with only one-third of the oil or gas 
required by a conventional gas turbine. 
The operating principle of the CAES 
plant will be similar to that of a peak¬ 
ing plant located near Huntorf, West 
Germany, where low-cost, off-peak 
energy is used to compress air that is 

stored underground and released dur¬ 
ing peak demand periods. 

The 1,200-acre site southwest of 
Florence was among three prime 
locations in Illinois considered for the 
coal-fired plant. In February 1981, 
after more than two years of detailed 
site work by Soyland staff members 
and environmental consultants, the 
Soyland board named Pike County the 
preferred site over locations in Ran¬ 
dolph and Wabash counties. 

The three plants, each using a dif¬ 
ferent kind of fuel, will provide IVEC 
members — and those of other Soy¬ 
land distribution cooperatives — with 
dependable, adequate electric power 
for the foreseeable future, and we 
believe it will cost less in the long run 
to get our power from Soyland than 
from any other supplier. 

If your 
power goes off 

1. Check your main fuses or circuit 
breakers. 
2. Check your meter pole. If you 
have breakers, make sure they are 
in the “on” position. 
3. If you still have no power, check 
with your neighbors to see if they 
have power. 

4. Call your cooperative if the 
source of the power outage cannot 
be found. 
5. Please give the person who 
answers the phone the member’s 
name as it is billed, and other 
information requested. 

6. For all areas — Galva, Princeton 
and Ottawa — Call (815) 875-4488. 
There is always a cooperative repre¬ 
sentative on call — 24 hours a day. 
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Ke££ij B*os. 

FREE! 
Spring Planting Nursery Catalog 
Your new FREE Kelly Catalog has helpful gardening tips. Grow 

'your own strawberries, raspberries, grapes, asparagus, dwarf 

fruit trees, roses, perennials, flowering shrubs, trees. Send for 

your Kelly Spring Garden Guide & Nursery Catalog today. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC. 
919 Maple St., Dansville, NY 14437 

Yes, rush my FREE Kelly Fall Catalog to: 

Name   

Address 

Zip 
-147 (Sorry, no catalogs to AZ. CA, OR, WA) 

Dentures 
J 

Total Cost For Both 
Upper & Lower Dentures 

• Write for free details 
• High Quality at Budget Prices 
• In by 10 a.m.; out that same 

afternoon with your new 
dentures 

• Fitted by Licensed Dentists 
• We will process insurance and 

Medicaid forms 
• Complete dental services 

offered. 
Well meet your bus, make 

your motel reservations. 

Free hookup if you come 
by recreational vehicle! 

Please call 
for an appointment 

Frederick C. Lauer DDS 
Mid-America 

Denture Clinic 

Bus. Loop I-44 West, Rt. 3, Box 19C 
Mt. Vernon, Mo. 65712 

(417) 466-7196 

our patients now number 
in the thousands...all the 

way from Maine to 
California, Canada to 

South America, Florida 
to Washington. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

[That old stock tank, water reservoirs,! 

etc., coated with Virden Tank Coat, 

are better than new ones! Fix it and 

forget it! Let us send you complete] 

information. This is our 32nd year. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO., 28211 

Mays St., P. 0. Box 7160IN, Phone:l 

806/352-2761, Amarillo, TX 79109 

No Mess! No Spill! No Sparks! 
Carry out ashes without endangering furniture or floors. Will ac¬ 
commodate most stoves and all fireplaces. Send $17.95, plus $2 
for postage and handling to Mr. Ashgood, P.0. Box 711, Radciiff, 
KY 40160. Will accept Master Card & Visa credit cards if you in¬ 
clude expiration date and card number. IL-12 

Protecting 
a valuable 
asset 
You've insured your house, your car . . . 
probably eyen your stereo and television 
set. But, did you ever stop to think about 
your most valuable asset? You depend 
on gopd health in order to work and 
bring home your family's income. Isn't that 
an asset also worth protecting? 

The financial security and ail the things 
you've worked so hard for can be lost when 
an unexpected sickness or injury strikes. Think 
about it. If you were struck by a heart attack (or some other serious illness or 
accident), could you pay your medical bills and still manage to make ends meet 
without your income? 

That's why most Illinois Rural Electric Co-operatives and Telephone Co¬ 
operatives participate in Mutual of Omaha Association Group plans. 

Besides providing members with important protection, these plans can now be 
purchased at ASSOCIATION GROUP RATES. 

Disability Income Protection — Can pay you a regular monthly check when a 
covered accident or illness keeps you from working. 

Hospital Coverage — Helps you meet today's ever-rising costs of medical care. 

Cancer Cost Supplement — Supplies extra coverage to help you afford the 

expensive cost of cancer treatment. 

Mutual Care — "Easy-to-read'' coverage that works with Medicare to provide 
security to those 65 and over. 

Major Medical Protection — Can help cover medical expenses, even if a cata¬ 

strophic illness strikes. 

Life Insurance is also available, both as term and permanent insurance (cash 

value) from our affiliate, United of Omaha. 

So, if you and your co-operative are not 
enrolled in these plans, let one of our 

representatives fill you in on the details. 

For more information, write: 

Hugh R. McAteer 
Box 2277 

Maryland Heights, MO 63043 

Or call collect (314) 434-7230 

Mutual 
^OmahaXL/ 

People poo can count on... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 

United of Omaha 
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY 

HOME OFFICE: OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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